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INTRoDUcrtoN

Understanding the intellectual protile of a famous scholar who lived
in the remote past can be a complicated task; in the case of
Stephanos of Alexandria the problem is compounded by the limited
surviving biographical information and the fact that early tradition
attributes to him activities and compositions which, according to our
modern stand.uds, belong to very different disciplines. Stephanos of
Alexandria is a late-sixth/early-seventh-century Byzantine scholar
known as a commentator of Plato and Aristotle; astronomical,
astrological, alchemical and medical works are also attributed to
him.r It is generally accepted that he was a well-known and eminent
scholar in Alexandria before moving, by 617, to Constantinople,

' H. Hunger. Die hochspruchliche pntfane Literanr der B,-aantiner, 2 vols.
(Munich. 1978),  1.26-7,  10. 63, 29t 2,  100-301.305.310:2:231-32.280. K.
Vogcl, 'Byzantine Science', Tr? Cunbridge Medievul Hisnry.lV. 2 (Cambridge.
196?). 264-305, csp. 267 ft .297.
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Stephanos. Moreover, modem criteria used to differentiate between
'science' and 'occult science' (our "scientific principles") are
largely based on quantitative (and therefore measurable) relations
between things or substances and are sharply distinguished from
philosophical ideas. On the contrary, in Antiquity the Stoic doctnne
of "sympathy" implied unity of the world and interaction between
its pans; further, it offered a basis for understanding the world both
as a whole and as a composite entity made up of various parts with
specific functions that continuously interact with each other.

The role and influence of alchemy and astrology on both state and
individual affairs during the Late Antique and Byzantine period can
be properly understood only by taking into consideration their wider
philosophical context. Even so, the attitude of Roman and Byzantlne
emperors towards alchemy and astrology was ambivalent: for
example, the emperor Diocletian decreed the buming of "books on
making gold and silver" in Egypt.{ Despite such episodes of
deliberate destruction. a great number of Greek alchemical and
astrological manuscripts dating from the Byz.antine period do
survive.5

ASTROLOGY AND AI,CHEMY IN LATE ANTIQUITY AND THE
BYZANTINE PI'RIOD

Among all divinatory arts invented by man in order to foretell the
future, astrology was the most sophisticated in terms of the
philosophical background and astronomical techniques required for
casting a horoscope. These techniques were panicularly refined in
Alexandria, an important and flourishing centre of Greek science-

n See the Sa/n, s. v. AmxlqrrcvdE and Xf.itEi(l in Suidue lz.rit 0n, ed. A. Adler, 5
vols. (Leipzig. 1928-38). l l .  104-5; lV, 804. This informalion rct 'ers to the
occupalion of Alexandria by Diocletian in the year 296/297, brought about by his
campaign to put down the revolt of l-ucius Domi(ius Domi(ianus. As a resul l  of his
prcscnce in Egypt. Diq:lctian inslitutcd a number of changes in the local systcm of
administratiorr and taxation, including nlonclary and calendrical reformst he also
suppressed Egypl 's privi lcges (r( leirres PanA, l l ,  s. v. DtocLETlANUs).
'Ccrtttlogue r!es Murus(rits Al(hiniques Gr.( r (= CMAC),8 vols. (Brussels, 1924-
321; Cautlotqus Cotlicun Astrologicorum Graeutrum (= CCAGI. l2 vols. (Brusscls,
1898-t953).
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where he collaborated with the emperor Heraclius (610-641) and

taught the q u ad r i v i u m.2

Byzantine sources designate him as "practical philosopher" and

"philosopher and cecumenical teacher"r most likely in order to

present him as the ideal accomplished intellectual of his time. Since
philosophy, the arts, and technology in the past were not separated

by clear boundaries in the way they arc today, Stephanos'

intellectual profile could be best understood if we paid attention to

the intenelations, instead of the dividing lines' among these

disciplines and the various scholarly activities attributed to

'H. Usencr. 'Dc Stephano Alexandrino', in In<[ex scfutlarun quae summis

auspiciis rcgis auguslissini Cuileb i i perck tis Cermunite in Universitlte

Fridericia Guilelmia Rhenana per mcnse! oestivos onni l88O a die 2l me $s

uprilil publice priv tirnque habebuntur' Pruefalus est Hennonnus Usener De

Stephano Alexundrino (Bonn, l88l): repr' in idcm, Klehe Sc'hriJten' III (LeipziS

and Bcrlin. lgl4\,24-l-J22, Kl. Oehler, Antike Philosophie und bry)ntinis(het

Mittelatter (Munich, 1969), I9, 2?6; W. Wolska-Conus' 'Stcphanos d'Athenes ct

Sr6phanos d'Alexandrie. Essai d'idcntificution et de biographie" Revue des ltudes

byzanrines 4'l (1989), 5-1t9. On the astronomic l association of Slephanos with

Heracl ius. sce most recently A. Tihon, 'Le calcul de la dale de P6ques de

St6phanos-Hdracl ius'.  in B. Janssens, B. Rooscn irnd P Van Dcun, cds'

Philomathestatos. Stttdies in Crc?* Palristi. and Bvaunline 'lexls Presented to

Jacques Noret for his SL\l't'FiJth Birthdtty (Le'Jvcl, Paris, and Dudley. Mass

2004\.62546.
I ln most MSS, works are attributed to him as follows: >r€Odvou ALt(<rvbptc'rg

Or.loo6oou t(ai oixouFrvrxoo 6t6croxdi'ou (Stephanos the Alexandnan

philosopher and rtcumenical master), :t€+d!o! ALeltrv6p6tog Oulood$ou
(Stephanos the Alexand.ian philosophcr). >IeQ&vou Qt-l'oo6Qol (Stephanos lhe

philosopher), >r€S(rvou Ai.t[arbq6og (Stephanos the Alexandrian). >1€0dvo1'

iStephanos). o drrotilpov xttQovoE (slephanos the scientist)' xr€odlou

Qrloo6Qorr t<r'L pr:1di'ou 66ooxdLou (Stcphanos Philosopher and Sreai master)'

Ite$dvou O0'oo6Qo! Atrelov6g6trrE (stephanos the Alexandrian philosopher)'

>"r$d"ou luydl'ou Od'oo6Qou ro0 A).elcvbp6urE xtri to0o)'!t(oiJ

6[6uoxd]'ou (Stephanos the great Alexandrian philosopher and general master) lin

MSS lawent. Plut.28.13, fol 24O,Iautent. Plf i .28' l4' fol.  169r-.Iaurent Plut '

28,33. fol.  lO5. Marc. gr '  324, fol.  l41v'231:Murc.gr.336'fol.266!,Mutc gt '

335,fo1.25 Mediol.B 38sup..fol 49v: Iarr in C,Vll .  l0(B'Vl. l2),fol 29; Vat '

rr.  1056, fols. f93v, 203v,206: ya,. 8r. 1059. fds l23, 524, 529v '  Angelicus 29

tC. 4.8f, fofs. 54v, 236v; Vindob. phit. gr. 108, fol. 292vr Vindob- phil. 9r.262, fol

l'lvt Monacensis lO5, fol.223 Paris. gr. 24l9 fol. 721. On lhe meaning of these

titfes atlributed to Stephanos, see F Fuchs' Die haiheren Schulen von

Konstartinopel im Mirreldlrrl (Amsterdam. 1964\' l2-l6i ODB's. v. PATRIARCHAL

ScHooL, PHILOSOPHER.
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former regional edicts. Only later did Christian emperors make these
edicts permanent for religious reasons.'

Many well-known astrologers were active during Late Antiquityrtr
and a large number of horoscopes cast during this period are
preserved in papyri and later Byzantine manuscripts. L. G.
Westerink's detailed study of an ancient commentary on Paul of
Alexandria's astrological work (ca. 378)" reveals favorable
conditions for teaching astrology in sixth-century Alexandna.
Westerink showed that the materials of the commentary come from
a series of lectures delivered in Alexandria during May-June of the
year 564 either by Olympiodorus or one of his disciples who taught
mathematics or astrology. Accordingly, Westerink thought it l ikely
that in the sixth century astrology could stil l be an important pafl of
the quaclrivium and therefore of the whole teaching philosophy
curriculum.r2 Based on this evidence, Stephanos of Alexandria
(who lived in the late sixth/early seventh century, was invited by
emperor Heraclius to Constantinople, and cast both a personal
horoscope for the emperor, as well as a horoscope to predict the
future of Islam) must have studied astrology in Alexandria.

Christian emperors were interested in consulting astrologers for both
their personal and state affairs. Modifications of the relevant
legislation were always possible depending on the circumstances.
For example, a comparison of laws issued from the eighth to the

'' F. H. Cramer. Astntbgv in Ro,1l.a Lah'uhl Politics (Philadclphia, 19541 repr.
ChicaSo, I  996). 232ff . .  241 ff  . .  28 l .

' "  E. g. Velt ius valens. Cri lodemus, Anl igonus of Nicaca, Palchus, Rhctorius,
Eutocius, and above all Paul of Alexandria: see Paul of Alexandria, Eisagoqika:
Eletnentu Apotelesmari.?, ed. Ae. Boer (Leipzig, 1958): also Heliodoros Iall.ibuled
r\:tl, Hcliodori ut tlititur in Paulun Alerundtinum commenturium, cd. Ac. B(rcr
(lripzig. 1962). The f:unous astroloScr Hephaestio of Thebes (bom on 26
November 3tl0) refe$ to and cites whole passages from the work of carlier
a\trohgers, especially Ptolemy and Dorotheos of Sidon: s€e Hephacstio of Thebes.
ApotclesnotiLu, ed. D. Pingrce.2 vols. (Leipzig, I973 and 1974).
r l  L. C. Wesrerink. 'Ein astrologisches Kolleg aus dem Jahre 564',  BZ 64 ( l91lr,
6-2ft idem, Thc Crcek Cotnmentaries on Plato's Phaedo. l: Oltmpit orus,
Verhandcl ingen der Koninkl i jke Nederlandese Akademie 92 (Amsterdam, 1976).

rr Westcrink. 'Ein astrologisches Kolleg aus dem Jahrc 564',  6. I  l l -2l .

t6'7t66

especially mathematics and astronomy-and a crossroads of various

cultures and religions. A considerable number of surviving

horoscopes6 provide excellent primary source material for

researctring the connection between astrology and medicine: indeed,

already in antiquity th€ combination of the two led to the creation of

a speciat disciil in;, "iatromathemalica" (i.e. medical astrology),? a

faci that enhanced astrology's prestige, widened its influence. and

may partially explain its survival during lhe Late Antique and

nyzantlne period; in spite of the strong polemics against it.8

We also know that throughout the Roman imperial period astrology

was considered the most reliable method of divination' Any

emperor, therefore, would feel obliged or at least tempted to use it in

order to uncover future dangers to himself or the empire and t()

pacify the excited minds of his opponents by withholding from them

ih" .iirnulut of astrological predictions, while reserving for himself

the counsel of his coun astrologers. It seems quiet likely that

astronomy and astrology were taught at the Athenaeum (an

institution that in modem terms could be understood as the Roman

state university) from its beginnings in 134 because its founder. the

emperor Hadrian (l l?-138), was a firm believer in astrology as well

as i practicing expert. On the other hand, from the death of Ceasar
(44 B.c.) until that of Marcus Aurelius (180 A.D.) at least eight

expulsion decrees were issued against astrologers, all meant as

temporary measures. For this reason astrologers were allowed to

stay in Rome as long as they did not practice lheir art ln the year

294, the emperor Diocletian (284-305) was the first to replace the

usual regional ban on astrology with one valid throughout the

empire and including all divinatory activities considered dangerous

for the eovernment. His edict had lhe same temporary character as

n O. Neugebaucr and H. B. Van Hoesen' Creek Horosutpes' Memoirs of the

American Philosophiclll Sociely 48 (Philadelphia' 1959).

' Ptolerrly, Tetruiiblor, t.l, ed and tr' w G waddcll (Cambridge' Mass ' 1940:

rcpr. 1964), esp. 30, 32 ( lext),  31. 33 (translal ion)

'M. Paparhanissiou. ' lalmmathematica (medical aslrology) in Late Antiquity and

the Bvzantine period' ,  M.d i(  inr n?i se@li I I2(1999), l5l 76
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tenth century shows that legislators of the Macedonian dynasty were

more actively against magic than the lsaurian emperors had been- ln

its tum, lsaurian legislation was more forgiving, when compared
with the colresponding laws of the sixth-century Codex

Justinianus.rr Consequently, it seems possible that the religious
politics of the lsaurian dynasty did not destroy astrology and

therefore no restoration of it was necessary in later centuries.

The survival and continuity of astrology in the Byzantine Empire is

evident in a long let ter  of  emperor Manuel Komnenos (1143- l180)

addressed to a monk of the Pantokrator monastery, in which Manuel

defends astrology.'' One of the emperor's arguments was that

Constantine the Great (307-337) after consulting the best astrologer

of his time, Valens, waited fourteen years for the most favorable

date for the inauguration ('dedicatio') of Constantinople. ' ' He

concludes: "lf Constantine and othcr pious emperors and prelates

had considered astrology as heretical knowledge' they would not

have used it." He also points out that. contrary to what his

correspondent had claimed, the use of astrology on appropriate

occasions is not an expression of impiety because astrology "simply

foretells by taking into account the powers, temperaments, and

qualities of the stars as bestowed on them by God".'o He further

explains that "the stars are not a creative cause because their bodies

are irrational and insensitive. Therefore, we do not ask them in

l' S. Tr<rian<rs, 'Zauberei und Ciftmischerei in mittelbyzantinischet 'Z*it', Fest und

All tu| in B}zan., in G. Prinzing and D. Simon, eds. (Munich. l99l).37-51. 184-

88, esp. 38: "Aber wie sich aus dem Vergleich der Cesctzbi icher des 8 und 9 /10'

Jh. crgibt, hat sich der Gesetzgeber unter den Makcdoncn viel intensiver mit der

BekiimpfunS der Zaubcrei befaBt. als unlel den lsauriem' deren (lsauticr)

Gesctzbuch einc Verbess€rung des Cod. Justinianus im Sinnc Srit0crer Milde

ausliibl."
t' Imperatoris Manuel Cornneni et Michucl GlYae dislrutalio. ed F. Cumont and F

Boll .  CCAC, V.l ,  108-25 (Manuel 's let ler) and 125-40 (rcply by Michael

Clykas)1. On this di$pute see also w. Adlcr, bclow. and works ci lcd.
rs Manuel cites tie information, which appeani in Byzanline chntniclcs from thc

l0d c., that on the foutth day of the "dcdicatio" of Constantinople, Constllnline the

Greal ordered Valens, rqir rdv pc0rlpnrlx(ilv rdre rp(.)rrtrovlt to cast lhe

horoscope of the city and to predict i ls future (CCAG. V l ,  l l l l '  l4- l19' 22) This

was done in the year 5838 from fie beginnin8 of the world (310 a D.)' on Monday

I I  May, in the sccond hour [of the dayl and 26 minutcs (MS Vat.8r '  l9l ,  fol .  397)

'o ccAC. v. r. 2,2-6.
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expectation of an answer but, knowing by observation their nature
and hence their temperament, as well as the configuration [of the
planetsl which reveals all this, we infer present and future events
from there".!? The emperor distinguishes between astrologers and
those who invoke and talk with the stars and explains that the latter
are the reason why astrology is misunderstood and astrologers are
named magicians.r8

Consequently, the flourishing of astrology during the reign of later
Byzantine dynasties (the Komnenoi,re Angeloi, and Palaiologoi']o)
and the considerable number of astrological manuscripts belonging
to the private libraries of state and church figures suggests that
many Byzantine scholars and intellectuals had reconciled their
Christian faith with astrology.

The case of alchemy is considerably different because its
technique,s, closely related to those of the goldsmiths. had many
applications to the art of jewelry-making and the luxurious
decoration of palaces and churches. We are told that Byzantine
emperors and Arab caliphs competed with each other in displaying
the wealth of their respective states. The report of 'UmAra ibn-
Hamza (d. 814/815), the ambassador ofcaliph al-Man5or (754-775)
to the Byzantine court, evokes the alchemical interests of emperor
Constantine V Kopronymos (741-775). He reportedly conducted
two experiments in the ambassador's presence and transmuted lead
into silver and copper into gold.zr According to G. E. von
Grunebaum, these experiments would have excited the caliph's

'' c:c'A6. v.t. I t2.22-31.
t3 ccAG, v. t .  |2.6-9.
'' P. Magdalino,'The Porphyrcgenita and the Astrologers: A Commentary on
Alexiatl Yl.1.l-1', in C. Dendrinos et al.. eds., Porph,-rcgenita. Essays on the
Histor','/ .tnd Litcrature (t BJ.anlium and the Ldin Easr in Honour ol Julion
Chrysostomi.les (Afdershot, 2003), l5-31: idem, L'Orthodotie <les astroktgues,
chapters 4 and 5.
r F. Jijrss, 'Johanncs Katmrios und der DialoS Hermippos oder tiber die
Astmlogie',  BZ 59 ( |  966), 2?5-84, esp. 282; A. Tihon, io this volume.
rr G. Strohmaier, "Umara ibn Hamza, Constantine V. and the invcntion of the
elixir' , Graeco-Arabica 4 ( 199l), 2l-4; idem, 'Al-Man$0r und die f.iihe Rezeption
d€r Sriechischen Afchemie', Zeits.hrilt frlr Geschichte dcr arabisch-islamischen
Wisscnschaften 5 (1989r, l6'1-71. esp. 172-3.
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and, following him, K. Krumbacher and K. H. Dannenfeld,
questioned Stephanos' authorship of the work and viewed it as the
composition of a later writer because the tenth-century Arabic
bibliographic compilation Kitdb al-Fihrist by lbn al- Nadlm relers
to "Stephanos the older, who lranslated alchemical and other works
for rhe prince Khalid ibn-Yazicl (d. 704 A. D.).":6 On the other hand,
a number of researchers looked favorably upon Stephanos'
authorship, as for example M. Berthelot, E. O. von Lippmann, l.
Hammer-Jensen, F. Sherwood Taylor, R. Vancourt, A. Lumpe, A. J.
Festugidre, O. Neugebauer, and H. Hunger.r? Yet a third group of
modem scholars, including L. G. Westerink, P. Lemerle, E.
Chauvon, H. D. Saffrey, and G. Fowden, agree that the present
documentation does not allow firm conclusions, a state of aflairs
that could definitely be improved with the appearance of critical
editions publishing all the works that the manuscript tradition
occasionallv or consistentlv attributes to Steohanos.2s W. Wolska-

rcdislributed inlo nine lcclures and a short lclter to Thcodonis: the pft)posed

original division (and i ts corrcspondcnce with thc division lbund in lhe manuscripl
tradit io and ldeler 's edit ion) is thc fol lowing: l ' '  Lesson (MSS und ldclcr: Lectures
I and ll). Le[er ro Theodorus (: l-elter to Theodorus and Lecllre lll), 2d l-esson (:

Lecturc lV), 3d Lcsson (: Lccture V), 4'n Lcsson (: Lecture vl). 5" Lcsson (:

t-c"-ture VII),6'h Lcsson (: Lecture VIl t) .7'h Lcsson (: Lccturc IX): sce M.
Papalhanassiou. 'Stephanus of Alexandria: C)n the structurc and datc of his
af chemicaf work', M.di citt l.i $e@li 8.2 (1996r,24'7 46. esp.25l -1.
rn Usencr, Dc Stephano Alcxandrino'. 256. K. Krumbacher, Geschic'htc der
B'tJnti ischen l.iteratw (Munich, 1897), 621. K. H. Dannc feldt, 'Stephanus of
Alexand.ia'. Dir'tiorary of Scientif c Biograpfi]. XIll. 37-38.
: 'M. Be(helot, l2r orisines de Ialt 'hinie (P,r is. 1885), lU).2f i) .  U. O. von
[-ippmann, EnritehunR und Ausbtcitu B ller Al(heni. (Bcrlin, l9l9). 104; L
Hanrmcr-Jensen.'Die altcste Alchymie'.  Kongelige Danske Vi. lettskahemcs
Setrkar. Hislorisk-f i loloSiskc Meddelelscr 4.2 (Copcnhagen, l92l),  146, 148; F.
Sherwood Taylor, 'Thc alchcmical works of Slephanus of Alexandria'. Azrblr I
(1937-8), l lG39. esp. l l6-17 and Antbi.r 2 (1938), 38-49; R. Vancoun, 'ks

demiers commentateurs Alexandrins d'Aristolel L'dcole d'Olympiodore, Etienne
d'Alexandrie'(Thlse. Li l le l94l),  loi  A. J. Feslugiare, Ut r ir ' ( l . t t io,t  d'  Henn?s
Trism(giste, 4 vols. (Paris, 1944). esp. l .  239f.:  A. Lumpc, 'Slcphanos von
Afexandrien und Kaiser Hetaclius'. Classical ond Mediaeval Dissertationes 9
(f973), 150-9. esp. 158-9; O. Ncugebauer, A History of Ancient Mathemetical
AstonomJ,3 vols. (Berl in, 1975), esp. I l ,  1050, l05l n. 53, 54; Hunger, Die
hochsprachlichc profane Litetotur der Blzdntiner, ll. 280.
rf L. G. wc$terink, AnonJntous Prolegomena to Platonic Phibsophl (Amstcrdam,

1962). xxv; idem, f/' e (ireek Commentaries on Plan's Phuedo.l, 221 E. Chauvon,
' l l tudc sur le Commcntaire astronomique dc Slephanos d' Alexandrie'  (Mdmoire de
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interest in alchemy.z2 The survival of alchemy in the Byzanline

Empire in the eighth and later centuries2r argues against Usener's

opi;ion thal alchimy was "forbidden" and that emperor Heraclius

would not have been interested in it for this reason Owing to its

philosophical background, alchemy was consistently- related to

pnitosopnicat ideas on the composition and structure of matter and

*a. unde..tood as "practical philosophy" whereby "practical

philosophers" could achieve the transmutation of matter'

THE ALCHEMICAL WORK

Authorship and signifrcance ol the work

According to tradition, Stephanos of Alexandria is the author of the

work On the Great and Sacred Arl of Making Gold'14 originally

orsanized as a series of lectures (npc!'elE)''l5 First H Usener ( 1880)

!'1G. E. von Grunebau $, Der Islun in Mittetalter (Ziltich' 1963)' 453' notc 76'
rr Sec Michaef Psellos' Letler on chrvsoPoci ' ed l Bide"' CMAG' vl 

.l-4? 
texl

ZO.li. ffung"t. Die hochsprachliche prolttne Lier tur der Bvunriner' ll'^2.81 D'

fingt"c, 'Nficft*f Psellus;' Ditrionury oJ Scieuirtt Eiogroplr.v Xl 
-182-86 

Also

Collectan des andens akhimisles grect. ed M Benhelot and ChJ Ruelle' I vols'

(Pdris, 1888), csp. It, 452-9: n€gt rrlg qi'oxpuootro{4E IE 151^1:" n

oo$<irrctog tv Ot)'oo6Qot{ xi,Qrog NtxlQ60oE 6 B}'€p+iblE':t 1',1"9,-:-t

too oxoloo rfl ol'vtQY€tq totr tldvrd t! otx iivr<ov €i< 
-td.€!vct

r"o"",r"ott.E >i'proto0ioi <r)'qOLvo0 oto0 i1ynr, d lpureL 66Eq ei6 airivaE

"ii*rtl',irrnt. 
Aiso ibicl , 'r42-4b: 

Epplvetc tilE taroriplg rilE lQuoottod{rq

i.oou-ouarou roi Koogd ln addition. the oldesl surviving Creek alchcmical

."a"*. f 'a3 Morr. cr. igg ( l0s-l l 'n century). belonged to Ceudinal Bess8rion

(t4o2t2t.
l. Stephanos of Afexandn1., 2.ttedvor AleEotbpfulE oizot,lttttzoi QtloodQoll

,i'-[rloiral", tti< tltydltlE x.ri itpdc rtxul'' Iltpi xprtootu>rtuc eA l L

ldeler. Piy.ri.i et edici Sraeci minores 2 vols (Leipzig' lx4l-4ll rcpr'

l . . ,"A.tr i ,  1963), l l .  199-i4?.23 (= Ideler).  Stephanos'text slops on p 213 6

C""ur.," u gup in ttt" Uinding of MS Marc' 8r'2gg rcsulted in the loss of theendof

tt" rnort ;.'"" H- D Saffrey. 'Historique el description du mirnuscril alchim'quc dc

Venise Mor.i.rnl,.r Graecis 299'' in D Kahn' S Matlon' eds ' Akhimie: art'

histoire et mvhes (Paris and Milan, 1995)i for other editions of Slephanos' work'

."c uf* f. Sherwood Taylor. 'The alchemical works of Stephanus of Alexandria'

i . i fy , f t*" out of nine lecturesl,  Azbir I  (1937)'  l16-39 { ledures I and l l l  and

Aniix2 (1938\,3849 llatter to Theodorus and lecturt lll]
li .c d"tuif"a siudy of ttre work reveals that the lext was originally organized in

,"u"n l"r-n., br-ri some time earlier than the datc of MS Mdl' 8/ 299 was
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Conus carefully researched the personality and activities of
Stephanos of Alexandria or Stephanos of Athens2'and pointed out
that Byzantine historians associate the alchemical, astrological, and
astronomical activity of Stephanos with the patronage of emperor
Heraclius; we should not overlook this evidence and reject the
possibility that Stephanos was active as teacher in Constantinople 'n

Problems of authorship aside, many scholars have misunderstood
and underestimated the importance of Otr thc Greot and Socred Art
o.[ Making Go11. For example, M. Berthelot considered its scholarly
significance to be minor; consequently, he did not include it in his
Collection des un<iens alchimistes grecs (= CAAG, |888) and gave
only a brief summary of the subjects treated in it. Modern scholars
have also criticized it negatively on account of its rhetorical style
and the absence of original scientific ideas. However, as
commcntary on selected passages of earlier alchemical texts, the
work in fact presented its author with an opportunity to demonstrate
wide rhetorical prowess, extensive leaming, and a significant
breadth of philosophical understanding. The author dislikes the
whole chemical apparatus and polemicizes against those who pursue
the art of making gold in order to become rich. ln spite of these
features, the manuscript tradition of the work clearly indicates that it
was greatly appreciated: it survives in fifty-thre€ manuscripts, fony-
seven of which are in Greek, two in Greek with Latin translation,
and four in Latin: with the exception of six manuscripts produced
between the eleventh and the fifteenth centuries. the rest were

Licence, Univcrsit€ Cathol ique de Louvain, 1979-80), l8l  P. Lemerlc. Lc prenier
hu unisnte by:a tin. Note$ et re\ttrques sur l'e,$eignament et culture d Byaunce

deti  ori t ines au Xe si le (Paris, l97l) lGreek tr.  Athens, 1985; t ingl ish tr.
Cirnberra, 19861, chapter 4. n. 29; Saffrey, H. D., 'Presentation du tome I des
Alchimistes grecs par R. Halleux'. Pnl-yras de Lettle. Pupyruri de Stu khohrr.
Fragments de re(ettes, ed. R. Halleux. Les alchimistes grecs. I  (Paris. I9lt l ) ,  xtt-
xlv: G. Fowden, Ire Efyptian Hermes (Cambridge. 1986), l?8.

" Wolska-Conus, 'S(dphanos. ldenti f icat ion';  eadcm,'StCphanos d'Athenes
(StCphMos d'Alcxandric) et Th€ophile le Prdtospathdirc. commcntlleurs des
Aphorismes d'Hippocrate sont-ils inddpendents l'trn de lautre?'. Revue des etudet
bj'zuntines 52 \19941, 548.
s Wolska-Conus, 'Stdphanos. ldenti f icat ion',  l?.
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copied between the sixteenth and the nineteenth centuries.rr The O,l
the Greot and Sacred Art of Making Gold greatly influenced the
socalled poet-alchemists (Heliodoros, Theophrastos, Hierotheos and
Archelaos) as is evident tiom several passages in their texts.'2 In
the Arabic tradition, the name and work of Stephanos (lslafanus) is
associated with emperor Heraclius { Hiraql;. " The Arabic alchemical
corpus attributed to Jibir ibn Hayy5n cites passages from
Stephanos' work or uses analogous terminology without making
direct reference to the Greek source.lr As far as alchemy in Latin is
concerned, the Turba philosophorum and Rosinr.r quote passages
(short phrases or even whole pages) lifted from the Greek
alchemical texts that were translated verbatim (throu8ih Arabic)
into Latin. while the author of the Rosarium philttsophicum (a mid
fourteenth-century ompilation) cites nd comments on Stephanos.r5
In the early modem period, the work of Stephanos is included
in Dominicus Pizimentius' 1573 printed edition of Greek
lchemists in Latin translation.'n as well as in later

' '  M. Papathanassiou, 'Stepha us vo|l  Alcxandreia und sein alchemist ischcs Wcrk'
(Ph. D. diss., Humboldt Univcrsit l i t  zu Berl in. 7. Dezember 1992), esp. Tei l  I I
( l landschri l ien des alchemisl ischen werkes).
'r  Tcxts in klelcr, I I .  -128-35 (TheoDhrastos), 336-42 ( l l ierotheos).343-52
(Archclaos): 'Hel iodori carmina quattuor ad f idem codici$ casselani ' ,  cd. C.
Goldschmidt, Rcligiorsgetthitlnlithe Versuche und vorurbeik'I, XIX.2 (Giessen,
1923). 26-34. G. Goldschmidt. 'Hel iodors Cedicht von dcr Alchemie , in J. Ruska.
cl., Studien :.ur (ieschithte der Chenie, Festgahc Ednunl 0. t. Lippmonn :um 70.
Ccbnrtstrrgc (Bcrlin. 1921 \, 2 l -21.
" The name of the emperur Heracl ius is included in the crlrbgle of alchemists
provided ir lhc l0'n-ccntury bibliogrlphical compilali()n by lbn al-Nadlm, Ki.Ib df

fhri t ,  ed. C. I i l i iSel (Leipzig, l87l),  153. ?4ff;  tr .  B. Dodge. irr" f i i l i rr  (New
York, 1970),849-50. lbn al-Nirdlm mention$ the Kitdb Hiroql al-akhar (=Book of
Herudius th. Creatl in l4 bools (fiirirt, ed. Flii8el, 154. 27; tr. Dodge, ll53); this
seems to be the Arabic translation of the K€o()'qltr rtel lflE rorrlettoou
noqoecog rli'. a work included in thc lable of contents in MS Marc. gr. 299 bul
<rthcrwise missing liom the volumc; sec M. Ullmann, Die Natur- und
()eheinwissenschafen in lslont (Lciden, 1972), I tt9-90i M. Berthclot. L{r chrt re
dr Mo,-?n A8e,3 vols. (Paris. 18931 repr. Ornabri ick, 1967), e$p. l l l  (Essdi $ur lu
transmission dc la s<'ience antique uu Moyen Age),243.255,257.
'" Bcrthclot, I! &inie au Mt'yen Ag?, lll, l, ulthimie arube, 2lJ-21. 52, 7{1, ti0,
|68. See afso Lr / i l re des soira !e-dir,  invol.  I ,esp.325,332.341.
" Berthe lot, // crf i"l t uu Mo)'en Ag , 1, 214 . 253 , 261 . 262, 264, 261 . 211-17 .
r(' Bcrthclot, kr o/i8i nts de I'althinie, 105 considcrs it a "paraphrasc".
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editions.r? Last but not least, about one tenth of the books owned by

Isaac Newton (1643-1727) were alchemical' while nine out of

eighty-four titles recorded in his autograph manuscript De

scriptoribus chemicis tefer to the l,atin translation of works by

Greek alchemists, Stephanos included.r8

Since modem criteria regarding what constitutes 'science' differ

greatly from those of the Middle Agcs' uncovering the larger
'scientific' principles underlying thc work of Stephanos is a

challenging but necessary task, without which it would be

impossible to adequately comprehend the work, intellectual profile,

and activities of Stcphanos.re

Generally speaking, the loose structure of Stephanos' lectures On

making gold should not be attributed to his penchant for a personal

rhetorical style. Rather, it is the result of his eflbrt to syntheslze

various ideas originating in a wide anay of disciplines into a logical

'1 Demotrirus Abderiru, Dc a e nugnu, si|c de rthus ttuturalihus. ne'ttot Sr esti.

et Pekryii, et Sttphturi Ale.wuchini et Michaelis Pvlli in eunclem cotnntentarii

Dominico Pizimenlio Viboncnsi lnterPrete (Patavi i  apud Simonem GaliSnanum.

1573) (the work of Stcphanos is ftrund on fols. 23r-6lr) Philosophus lttritt

primtt ntpi T,purrrtt ttfltq. Gracce el laline cum notis crit. primus ed Ch Gf'

Cruner. Jenae l?7?. in: J. C. Th Gr lessc, Trl$or de lives rures el pri' ieut, 1l vr\ls

(Dresdcn, 1859-69), esp. Vl ( l l t65),492.

'3 J. Harrison. The Lihrury of IsaaL Newrott (Cambridge. 1978),59 K Figala, J'

Harrison and U. Pezold. 'De Scriptoribus Chemicis: sources for the establishmenl

of Isaac Ncwrcn s (al)chemical l ibrary' .  in P M. Harman and A. E Shapiro. eds.

The inverti1atiot of dfficrttt things Esstt,-'; on Nes'ton a .1 the hish':^ oI th? ewct

sticnces in honour of D. T. White:tide (Cambridge, 1992). l15-79. csp l36-7'

140-141. 166 no. l l5 l ,  l6? no. [25] ,  168 no. [361. 169 nos. l46l- la8l  and l50l- l5 l l .
l7 t  no. 1721. As an example of Newkrn's study of Creek alchemical works, I  rcfer

to his description of a mcthod for rclining gold by heatinS it with antimony:

"Newton then attr ibuted that knowledgc to lhe'Anciens, '  in accord with his bel ief

that lrll wisdom was anciently held by at leasl somc wise men". in B. J T Dobbs.

The Foundatiurs oI Nevton'!i A/clt"rt)' (CambridSe, 1975, rcpr. 1984), l54 Bu{

Newton was r ight in attr ibuting this method to the'Ancients'becausc, as we have

shown, MS Paris. Rr. 232'l , copied in 1478 by Theodoms Pclekanos' includes two

recipes lbr rcfining gold and silver by heating them with antimony (Collection d"s

anciens althimistes pre(r. cd. Berthclot and Ruelle'  l l ,  333' 28- 334. I  l ) '  io M

Papathanassiou. 'N€itxo)v ,(oi d)'NIp€kr" Oitoflta 16 (1995r.69-18.
re M. Papathanassiou. 'stephanus of Alcxandria: pharmaceutical notions and

cosmology in his alchemical work . Anrbu 37.1 (1990), l2l-31 esp. l25ft.Anhir

38.2 ( l99l ).  I  l2 (addenda).

Stephanos of Alexandria: A Famous Byzantine Scholar,
Alchemist and Astroloaer

sequence and fashion them into a whole. This, says Stephanos, is
exactly the research method of the philosopher; it is clearly his own
method, too. His intention to unify various philosophical theorres
under the umbrella of a single theory able to account for all
phenomena observed in the universe seems very modem. Though
Stephanos promises to clarify everything, he in fact says nothing
that could be clearly and immediately understood. According to L.
G. Westerink,e the lack of clarity and logical sequence in
combining ideas also characterizes Stephanos' commentary on
Book fll of Aristotle's De anima,otan observation that furnishes an
additional argument in favour of Stephanos' authorship of the
alchemical work. Further corroboration for this hypothesis is
supplied by H. Blumenthal's statement that "a curious mixture of
Neoplalonic aims and Aristotelian content emerges fiom Stephanos'
theoria" in his commentary on Book 3 of Aristotle's De anima.a2

Rehtions between microcosm, macrocosm and chemical
operations

A detailed study of the alchemical work demonstrates rnar
Stephanos' principles on "practical philosophy" are deeply rooted in
Neoplatonism and especially Damascius' De print.ipiis- These
principles refer to the structure and transformations of matter, the
One and Many in the world and his theoretical approach to the
riddle of the philosophers,ar i.e. the secret name of the philosophers'
stone."' Stephanos proves his extensive knowleclge of Greek
philosophy and science by using ideas both well-known and new

"'Westcrink. Anonynlous Pn egomeno k, Pkronic phiktsophr, csp. Intft)duct()n.
xxtv-xxv.
'' Pubfished as the third book of loanncs Philoponos, /, Ar6rdr?ris de anima libnts
(\)nnnennria. cd. M. Hayduck, Commentaria in Arislotclem Craeca XV (Berln.
t1t97),446-607.
'r  H. Blumenthat, 'John Philoponus and Stephanus of Alexandria: Two Neoplatonic
Christian Commentators on Aristotlc'l' D. J. O'Meara, cd., Neop!.thn;snt (nd
Chtistia Thought (Norfolk and Albany, l9lt2).54'{3, notas 244-47. esp. 55_56.
' '  ldcler 225.9-14.
" M. Papathanassiou, 'LiE!vre dlchimique dc StCphanos d'Alexandric: s(ructurc
ct Iransformalions de la matidrc. unitC ct plural i tC, I 'Cnigme des phi losophes',  in C.
Viano. ed. L'(l.rirtie et ses recines phibsophiqucs. 14 tr.rdition grecque et kt
trudition urobe (P^ris, 2m5), | | 3-31.

Maria Papathunassiou
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key and a s€paration of the humid from rhe dry, i.e. a
scparation of the souls of copper from lhe bodics. namely
quicksi lver."

He goes on to explain the second and third keys:

Earlh-dft)ss is united with air-gold th.ough firc-quicksilver. in
the siune way thar black bile is unitcd with yellow bile rhrough
blqxl; this is the second key, the making of a mound
(6tdxoorg) of putrclicd [substaoce], so that the dross i:i united
with f irc-quicksi lver through sulfurous ldivinel water (0€aov
ii6top). Air-gold is unired with eanh-dross by water in thc
same way lhal yel low bi le is united wiih black bi le $rough
phlegm. This is the third key, a union of air with earth. thdt is a
rcsolut ion by pufef.rct ion,rnd boi l ing. i .e. by thc scven
convcrsions (<rvcrnhpgsrE). so thal it becomes water and all is
!nitcd in cinnabai.r3

The number seven in the passage quoted above refers to the seven
planets and th€ir metals, as is evident from the conespondence that
Stephanos draws b€tween the four primary elements and the four
fixed points of the Sun's annual path in the Zodiac which mark thc
beginning of the four seasons and their zodiacal signs. These points
are the two equinoxes (vemal and autumnal) and ihe two solstices
(winter and summ€r). He names the zodiacal signs "towers" and
thus refers to the sacred an (of making gold) as having twelve
towers (6o16exd:rueyoE) and twelve signs (6o6exd(rp6oE) divided
in four groups (seasons) of three towers (signs) each: vernal equinox

{'Ei. Papathanassiou, .l:a: Oiov rd nuq tbq<i.p1upoE ivotrur rll iibarr bld tilE
y{g, {^youv rtlE ('ro.}QhE. <irorep td aipa fvoltat tqn QMlpnrL brr t{g
p.e)"ctqq lo),rlg, {itq dori nq6q xi,€ig xqi XoqurpbE rd)v i,ygtila 6x rdv
Eqg(i)v, rour6or! X(l)QtopdE r6v rl,uld)v ro0 tqlxoo ar rdrv o(',F{rr(l)!, iiyouv
ris leuoaeYlleol' (concsponds to ldeler 220, 28-33).
{ Ed. Popathanassiou, 3:6-7: K(li I y1, iiyouv r1 oxrrp(/a. dvoorqr rO d6or
lguo<f bur toi l0gdg ir6pt4Tipou, {1ou I or.oefu dvo$rar tr! ii6atu Xpuorlr
bd r{g iJ6ecgyi,qou. 'Oorcp I pt},crv<r 1o}.1 dvoirrct rf; luv0rl Xolff 6ui ro0
utparoE, iitlq iori 6eutfuo xlel4 dtcltirorrrrg rqE o€oqJru{aE, iirtoE 6vtu0ir i1
ottog[<l r<p 0el.qr ii6or! 6lc toi, rrup6q, iiyouv 6rtr tQS i,6Aqpyirpou. Kqi o o|p
Xeuodg fvoor(l. rn yll, {youv ti oxrj}qlg. 6rc to0 i!6croE, dyorv ro0 irpoir,
<ilomq il lrrvOil 1ol,i 6voi,rar ri pelalv1 1olfi 6xr toir Ql.6.y1utoE, ijrq dotl
rQaq x)'€k itvoor6 roir <i6gog grrn r{E 7lg. iilour }.uopfv1q 6ui r{E oljeurg
xol dyilo€to(, roor6orl rd)v 6trrd dvqxd!,!,€ov, xoi pvoptvlE ii6oe xql
avoupiv(|)! ndwrov dv lir <igc, qlouv y€"vofJvorv ev tfl xLwnodgeL
(concsponds to ldeler 221,2-12).

(i.e. introduced by himselfl, especially in what he writes regarding

the relation among various parts of the macrocosm' microcosm' and

the philosophersi stone.nt These relations may be outlined as

follows:

The secret name of the philosoPher's stone comprises nine 
"letters

i".ti"g f""t syllables iurrd lqdpgnra Exar.' rtrpcrori)"trcrp6E

ri*i 
"-"0, 

according to Stephanos, corresponds to rsrQaot'rpic

("iour bodies", nam;ly the four primary cosmic elements. as solid

bodies: fire-tetrahedron, air-octahedron, water-eicosahedron and

earth-cube) and to the alloy of four metals involved in chemical

operations. In Greek medicine, these elements correspond to the

four humours of the human body (blood' yellow bile' black bile and

pt tegml. Stephanos draws further correspondences between the four

irumors and chemical substances. He explains that

blood composed of air is warm and hulnid nnd is likc

quicksilver. Yellow bile composed of fire is.warm and dry. and

is like copper. Black bile compos€d of earth is dry alld cold and

is like thi dross of bo$ lquicksilver urd copperl Phlegm-

composed of waler is cold and humid and is like the vapouni ol

a watery solution of gold (ii6al XQuoQ) which are the souls of

coPPer''

Stephanos uses the word "key" (rl.etg) to denote th€ passage from

one element to another that has opposite qualities; he gives

examDles for three of them as follows:

Fire-quicksilver is uoited with wate. through earth-dross like

tlood is united with phlegm thmugh black bilc: this is the fitst

al ldcler 220, t3-223, 15; 2u,31-245. l2 Also Papathana'ssiou' 'Stephanus's

Cosrnology', 127.
;ifr" rritrirf, fanslation follows lhe Crcek tcxl from the fonhcoming edition by

P";;;;:t;;;. t, 3: Ex v.tv o69oE to clpc 0tspbv xoi irlsdv iotxc rfr

ir6ooovuorli, iadofEt YdO 0rQpi x(rl i'YQ'r' it{ bd truattE il Eavuil XoIl u€QFl

*oi i,"o* io,*. rO xq).xQ irr<iplovtr eepprir xcl ErlSQ Koi f?( fiv Yle n

;ilJI;"itilil fr.*.pra..1t" apa' i' rQxtt Y<io EqQn xai.rpulpd En

bi iittotoi ra OLtyyr VUXQd! rrol iJYQov iotxr rql ov€Qxopfvrp Dottrr IQuo(lr'

il;;;ir ,,i ,r,ur"r ."i, ?(aLxo0 iJttdQxtr 1cp rlrulpdv xcrl iJYQ6v The

.""iro.tJi"t pl"ige in iieler 22o' ii-24' Prcs€nts significanl texoal

diffcrences.
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referring to the "body (alloy) of four elements (metals)"
(rerpcrorof1rp o6parr) Stephanos means the cosmogonic Egg of
Greek philosophy which, according to Orphic doctrine, "is older not
only than the bird, but is older than anything in the world" 5'

Consequently, this Egg is a dynamic image of the All represented by
the two cosmic revolutions and should be identified with the Stone
of the philosophers.

Stephanos continues by drawing correspondences between the
primary elements on the one hand, and colors and pans of the
human body on the other, as follows: Eanh corresponds to white
and to the pan from f'eet to knees. Water is far-shining (rq)'cruldg)
and translucent (brcru.ydg) and corresponds to the part from knees to
navel. Fire is yellow (lnv0dv) and fiery (brcrnuQov) and
conesponds to the part from navel to heart. Air is saffron-coloured
(xQox<D6eE) and corresponds to the pan from hean to neck.52 Why
does Stephanos omit the head? Because, as is clearly stated in
Plato's Titneeus, "the divine revolutions, which are two, lthe gods]
bound within a sphere-shaped body, in imitation of the spherical
form of the All, which body we now call the "head," it being the
most divine part and reigning over all the pans within us" (44D).
Moreover. "lthe godsl planted the mortal kind aparl therefrom in
another chamber of the body, building an isthmus and boundary for
the head and chest by setting between them the neck lo the end that
they might remain apan" (69E).51

Stephanos says that the head regulates the change of humours in the
human body exactly as the alternation of seasons regulates the

\t O. Kem, OrphicoluDt Fr.tllnlentu (Betlin, 1922). 143: (Plutarch. Qaa?sr. S}DPos.
ll 3.1 p. 636d) rie{,otD luveroior rtrv OQOrxo! irqov ),6yov. dg oiJ?( <ipvr0oE
povov ro Qov o:roQoiv€r rqetrpitepov. nl)'tr roi otlJ"cBrirr iincrouv oirrir
rlv ortiworv opo0 npeopul6verov tivori0lor.
1r Ed. Papathanassiou, 3:ll: Ex pi'v no0dv 6(t)E 1(i)v yoldrov 1() njE ynE
ororx€i,ov ilae)(r! xal iori ),ruxdv doei lurirv tx 6d 16r lovrircov 6orE tou
op4(rlo0 rd ro0 iboxoE mo[X€iov urdexsr xoo ,(oro)(alou xol iori t1].uly]g
x<r[ buouytq tQ re rib€L xai ri 0€o]e[.9. xo[ dx ro0 dpga],oir 6<o< rlg x<rq6(oE
rd toO rn'qdg ororle-rov i'nhel€r roir r{oro)([pou xcl torl fqv0dv xcl
6tdrupov titg ro tr0Q.r(!l dl dlg rccq6t<rE 6roE toir oirl6vog td toir ctpoE
oro1€io! irndQxrr xoi aori xqox016€E (corresponds to ldeler 222, l2-20).
" Plato Tinaeus, a. R. C. Bury (Cambridgc, Mass., 1929: repr. l98l). (44D) 98-9,
(698) | 80-lJ l.

t19
t78

and signs-towers Aries, Taurus, and Gemini coffespond to.alr:

summer solstice and signs Cancer' [-eo and Virgo correspond to

fre; fall equinox and signs Libra, Scorpio and Sagittarius

"orr"roona 
to waterl winter iolstice and signs Capricom' Aquarius

and Pisces corresPond to earth.ae

Stephanos explains that the bodies and colours of the seven planets

or" pr".l."ty itt. seven bodies and colouts of this composition' the

tetrasomia. ln the same manner that the seven planets pass ihrough

the signs of the Zodiac, the.seven bodies and colors pass through

(i.e. appear in) the composition made up of the four elements'

e""otOing to Stephanos, irc"mvste'ion of the philosophers" (where

oryrirrai is a multi-valent word meaning "mystery' secret"' but

ufio "*yr,i" rite", "an object used in magic rites' talisman" and

;.-Uoii is carried out by means of the seven planets; the

#lo*oph.r, call it the "Egg of the philosophers whrch is not laid by

i'ii.J'trot ...i,u 4,i.'ou6-q,". 6neg ogvLE orrx iYfvvloc) '" By

t 'Etl. Papatian:rssiou..l:9: Iuvoloprv<r oiv ruwq yrvovrau bdrbex<r i1/

r."'."p., 

"q-;i*;i. 

oot, nt'n itobexanuploE i"r&o1o.od .t1,t""" 
tl lto"

rfxlrl 
-roort;v rrooriprtuv avtr.rptdrv ru111tT v btubtxti[pi::.]l]ti:^:::"t'

<rlnxuxi ruplvrl rag rgoloE oiitt'r< iilruv idQlviq xQulE' rcrti(roE' oto-ulrot'

a,lp oepw4s. r"exivos. tr€ror. 
.T:'jil,;.fi: rti,.-.ii]'lr1r.?ti,i:oroentoE. toEotllq, ii6o,Q XFttrQrvtlc' (rrYot''tQoq' 

"tl"xY::.--:I"":,:^.
t-rq ri't"r.ip.t,t opoi' 'yivour<rt tqortll 16ooc0€( iuprv{' 0epLvl'

utoinrprnrl, firfrtorvil. iilolv r6ooopcr ororl€iq (i6QoE' tn'Q6E' ii6aroE' 1flE

(corresponds to ldeler 221. 24-14)
;; il; ;; is missins from MS Morc. sr' 299 ( l0'h/ I I'h century)' wlc::^th:rc 

's

" 
r"p i '" io pf""", rt *uruivcs in MS P'rris *r' 2'125 (l: ls century) and MS?'rrit

' , i . 
)w tu.' laul' Idclet 222. l{) mark:' d gap and quoles a somcwhal diffcrent

i;";;;; ;il; ,'i *.to. Thc tull Greek rexr rcads as follows ted

;;;;tf;";.i;". l:10): f,)o(ruro)q rrdhv 116r r., odrunt(,*.rt 
]:1q'l::.1.t-'

irrro (rrlreotuv turv i.€You1lolv td'cvlxov rdil oir(ba €lbov l€ x(ll olllld-r(')v'

I;.qiii,'; t*o o;p.,i,, xt't .r" .1p'itp'tc toir^otrou gt'o:11"lt:; gg
.,i.,,r=nt,r, *a riv thElv rtiiv itrrfl ootfQurv Qomg lctg ourot (n crrto

l;t"il. fi;;t ;i tltrvqttg. r'iorgloptv()L iv torq dtrtr(lviot brirbexc lqob{'otc

;;i':i:;;ii;"", 
';.'inlnt", 

1.,.u- ytnnptv't xui crovtvo;,r vot' outorq rcrl

;;;t;'.";"il; Jif,i" 
""i 

rn lp'l,sar" Qctvoprv(t Fiv 'vlvovrat ,..,i

c-no1lvowor dr r<p <rirt(r ouv06gnrL rqn ix r€oodQorv oro(x€irD] 
lll'li]ll:.il

AiJ iOt 
"-" 

cor€pov ttitl l'elopfvt, v trtrovlt6v ltui lturo€ll<r cnl<r-vf!)!

ttrrb(,ru ael'a,r,r, r3 rov Qr-Loooqorv rirqtleorctov tluornQ@v ottrQ

;;;;;,, ;;;:;.., s tiov thv qdooiiqtnv http iipvrc Lti'x ivtvv1ft'v".,oti<

Idooqv. ai.l' o voir( lou npoq{tou i'Stri0dlo' 6ottE indrplel' oiltur<

(cirrresp<rnds lo ldeler 221.34-272' 12)
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under the rays of the Sun, is found in the subsequenl lzodiacal
signsl;  i lgain the lplanetl  of Satum is faint ly discemible due to
the steepncss of i ts hcight: aSain the lplanetl  of M,us is
preparinS the buminS cut: lowards thcsc lplanctsl comcs thc
Moon dresscd as a bride landl takes up the lowed ships of the
ninc pans: by means lof the Moonl the alloy that is in (he

pnrccss of mixing i tsel l  docs so lo perfect ion. 'n

This passage can be explained as follows: at dawn the Sun is under
the horizon; "Mercury, under the rays of the Sun, is found in the
subsequent lTndiacal signsl" means that Mercury is also under the
horizon and is therefore invisible. "Venus attained the Persian dawn
and precedes the rays of the Sun" means that Venus is visible as
"the morning star" near the eastem horizon at dawn. "Saturn is
faintly discernible due to the steepness of its heighf' refers to
Saturn's great distance from the Eanh according to ancient
cosmological models. "Mars is preparing the burning cut" means
that Mars (understood by astrology as the ruler of Aries and related
to violent activities, weapons, cuts. burns, and the metal iron) is
preparing to pass from the last Zodiacal sign, Pisces (a watery sign),
to the first one, Aries (a fiery sign). "The Moon comes dressed as a
bride" towards these planets indicates that the Moon is about to
come in conjunction with the Sun (new Moon), a phenomenon
allegorically understood as their marriage, a theogamq.
Consequently, after the full Moon, the Moon is now moving
towards these planets and the Sun. without having yet been in
conjunction with any one of them. As deduced from the author's
poetic account of this particular planetary phenomenon, the order of
the planetary positions from east to west is as follorvs: Mercury, Sun
(invisible under the horizon), Venus, Satum, Mars, Moon (visible
above the horizon).

ft ldelet 225.25-321fldfuv o 16 correxi: rl MBA] rilE A0Ao6(q( dlv tttieotr{ilv
)"orirv []'cr1<irv correxi: ]*cloirtrc MBAI .qirov ttQorly€irdr rdg too i].iou
ciynE. r<ii,w o ro0 'Epgrir irr<) rug toir {).iou oiryo< d:ri rq Fr6p€a(r
eipi.orerc| rdr)'rv o roir Kp6vou 6Lc 1-llv 1o0 tvouE po0iuptt opubprirE
n4rooQcrivero.r. ro),rv o roir Apetlg r{v rrup661 roplt ontgytr(erul 6v oiE r1
aup$wd)S brrolrucoprvq npo(qleror oei'i|vt1. ttrg dw6<r rtirv rpqpdrt'rr
ovul<r;r$over olxt16cg, 6f i1g rd or-rlltrpvtbprvov reLerotrrcr xqiipa.
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change ofjuices in nature. But the altemation of seasons depends on

the S-un's annual motion in the Zodiac (ecliptic| consequently, both

the head and the Zodiac regulate all changes observed in the human

body (microcosm) and the world (macrocosm)' Finally' Stephanos

say; that the changes of the four primary elements into one another

and the occurrenci of natural phenomena are similar to what takes

place in a chemical apparatus: the cover (Odvos) of the eanhen pot

ix60pa, )' 'rondg) looks like lhe sky that covers the eanhl many

changes occur in both the sky and the chemical apparatus as

putrefaction and lhe dross of metals change by exhalation '

An astronomical phe no me no n recorded

In revealing the unity of the world, Stephanos related celestial and

terrestrial ph"norn"nu to man in various ways. The well-known

correspondence between planets and metals (Sun-gold, Moon-silver'

Mercury-quicksilver, Venus-copper. Mars-iron, Jupiter-tin, Satum-

lead) and the observation of a particular planetary phenomenon at

the time that he was writing his alchemical work stimulated his

imagination and inspired him to include its allegorical description in

his text.

The following passage, if explained in astronomical terms, can be

understood as describing the Constantinopolitan eastem sky near the

horizon at dawn and may be used as a clue to aid the identification

of its author and the date of its composition:"

Aeain the lplanetl  of Venus attuinod the Pctsian dawn and

p,icedct the rays of the Sun; again $e lplancl l  ( ' f  Mercury'

g 
Ed. Papathanassiou,7:7: Qoneq oiv dx toir oi,Qavo0 xtlp4Qo€tbtilE Til 'yil

in*eLF-f.rou r(roto ttdvto €lorv dx r(i)v (rvd0uproo€0jv' oilrroE lai tx rflg

ni0gog. {rot }'ofld6o(.6E dx 'y{g tcl at( ro0 
'nn(€[Ffvo! 

Savo0 6E dE

oiqivio oqoiqcl Ylvollqr oi g.etc$o].at Kqi d]ottrQ ai tlc Yic.orllJ€r6

ovo0uld)lr€aal prro0<l].]'owcL' o$rorg xcrl o tl)E ouF+r{lopc^A€l(1t

<rv<r0r.rpr.rir1,r-evog. tO 6t ai,rO xcrtcvofoeuE xot 6nt. til< roit 
^qv0Q6ttou

neQoLiE, oixkr-q 6[xlv dJrrx€tF€vtlE rQ odrunrl xai rd.i,lYQc- pfi<rptr]J'oirortE

r<il dnrxgtttotvtL ndo€! dlE Gi rQotrdl (cortesponds lo ldel€r 245, 3-12)'
tt Papathanassiou, 'stephanus of Alexandria: On the structure and date of his

alchemical work', 258ff
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emperor Heraclius (5 October 610-l I January 641) at
Constantinople. The lack of any reference to Jupiter in the text
evidently means that it was not visible.

According to calculations made on the computer with the program
Voyager, during the reign of Heraclius there were 93 cases of great
assemblies of the Sun, the Moon and four planets, independently of
their order in the sky and their visibility; but only three of those (7
June 617, ll March 636, and 19 February 638) fulfil l most
astronomical conditions described in the passage. Closer
examination helps eliminate the conjunctions of 636 and 638, since
the order of the visible planets (as seen successively in increasing
height above the horizon) was Mars, Venus, and Satum. This
sequence is different from the one described in the text (Venus,
Satum, Mars). In addition, in both 636 and 638 Mars was in the
Zodiacal sign of Aquarius; especially in February 638, it was very
near the Sun and moving towards Capricorn (retrograde motion),
i.e. in a direction away from Aries. Consequently, in neither case
could Mars have been preparing the "buming cut" by entering
Aries. Afler eliminating the years 636 and 638 from consideration,
the astronomical conditions on 7 June 617 deserve closer
examination:

Constant inople.  7 June 617,04.15 am local  t ime (02.15 UT)

PIanet Rising SettinB Zodiacal sign

Sun 04:29 am O7'.32 pm t '70 52'Gemini

Mercury 05:32 am 08:56 pm 04' 33'Cancer

Venus 03:54 am 06:42 pm 07'51'Gemini

Mars 0l :04 am 0l :00 pm 0l '  39'  Ar ies

IJupiter I I :.12 um l2:29 am 15" l8 '  Virgol

t83t82

In the last sentence of the passage the author refers to "the alloy that

is in the process of mixing itselfl ' l this is the alloy composed of the

metals that conespond to the planets mentioned earlier according to

the Stoic principle of sympathy between all parts of the world' a

principle which underlies the traditional correspondence between

celestial bodies (planets), terrestrial things (metals, precious and

semi-precious stones, plants, animals etc) and parts of the human

body. This may be related to the subsequent passage:

Thc whole operation includes three lbodies/ elements/ metalsl

and displays the letrasomia [= the four bodies] as a founh'

procecdinS in an ordcrly manncr. And they l= the bodies/

planctsl run about to scrve the most pure on€ [= Moonl, so thal

ty ."-. of the vigorous lconjunclions'li they spur

l$emselves?l on towards the rays of the Sun. so thal whal

[comes] from somelhing perfecl and is perfect be c'ombined

with lotherl perfcct lthingsl 
l'

"The tetrasomia procee<ting in an orderly manner" here signifies the

four planets (apart from the Sun and the Moon) proceeding in order

on rlre Zodiacal zone. The passage means the following: the Moon-

silver comes in successive conjunctions with the four planets-metals

of the tetrasomia, changes their colours by transmuting their

substances and leads them towards the Sun as it (the Moon) is

moving towards its conjunction with the Suni in this way the Moon

leads the four planets to their perfection through union with the Sun-

gold.

The date o! the $'ork

lf this passage really refers to a planetary phenomenon observed by

Stephanos during the time that he was composing his alchemical

*oik, on. should be able to identify a great assembly of the Sun' the

Moon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, and Satum in a relatively narrow pan

of the sky, seen in the eastern sky at dawn during the reign of the

r7 ldeler 228, 28-12: .., ivlo rquirv 6vrorv ri( t{aoolou cg'yoo{(g tetdprqv

cvtr6efreL tilv t€rQaoolplov pcr6ilolocv titdxrorE Kai 6Lorp6louol rpdg

i,-lp.oio" rilg t obqprtdrtli, [vo blc r<ilv eiJlovoivtorv xevrdotoorv npdE

taqioir {i'0ou cirldrE,6noE ro ix re}'€iou r6i'€lo! xe}"€irotq otrvcQt')fl
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Stephanos' lif 'etime in the early seventh century and the late tenth-
early eleventh century, i. e. the date ascribed on the basis of
paleography to MS Marc. gr. 299, the earliest among the
manuscripts that coniain the work. We should therefore check
whether the astronomical phenomenon described in the alchemical
work repeated itself at any other time during this tbur-century
pcriod.

[-et us begin with the celestial phenomenon itself. It is true that such
an astronomical phenomenon may occur several times during a
given century because of the participalion of the planets Sun,
Mercury and Venus. As Plato says in his Timaeas (38D), "and the
Moming Star Ii.e. Venusl and the Star called Sacred to Hermes He

Ii. e. God] placed in those circles which move in an orbit equal to
the Sun in Velocity, but endowed with a power contrary thereto;
whence it is that the Sun and the Star of Hermes and the Moming
Star regularly overtake and are overtaken by one another".58 The
Moon joins them every month but the order of its successive
conjunctions with them differs from one month to the next. In our
case a major differentiation in this "regular" phenomenon appears
because of the participation of the planets Mars and Satum whose
sidereal periods of revolution around the zodiac are ca. two (1.88)
years and ca. thiny (29.46) years respectively.5e This means that we
do not see every month an astronomical phenomenon in which all
these planets are involved. Moreover. such phenomena are not
always visible, as their visibility depends on the angular distances of
the planets involved in relation to that of the Sun in the Zodiac. But
even if such a phenomenon is visible, there are two opposite regions
of the sky in which it may be observed: either in the eastern part of
the sky at dawn (if Mercury or Venus or both are morning stars) or
in the western part of the sky at twilight (if Mercury or Venus or
both are evening stars). This condition funher restricts the

53 Plato, firrdptl,T, tr. Bury (38D), 79.
5u Thc sidereal period is the time that a plsnet lakes lo complete one orbit rclalive
lo the fixed litius. The position of a Siven planet is measurcd on the ccliplic by
using the coondinates of the ecl ipt ic (ccl ipt ic longitude, ecl ipt ic lat i tudc): we
consider the point of the vemal equinox as poinl zrro on the ccl ipt ic. A planet

makes a whole revolul ion amund the z-odiac ( i .e. the ecl ipt ic) when i t  retums to the
point where it was when we begun observing il, i.e. to thc samc degree on the
ccl ipt ic ( i .e. the same ecl iptrc longitudet.
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If we were at Constantinople on that date and Stephanos invited us

io 
"Jti." 

with him the splendid vicrv of the starry sky' he would

iir.i .tro* us Mercury, viiibte in the twilight as an evening star low

in the west; and next momlng early at dawn (4:05 am local time' 24

.inute, b.for. sunrise) in increasing height from th€ eastem

frlriron tt" would show us Venus as a moming star very low in the

.urt tut uili iUt" because of its great brightness; a little highcr-than

V*ur, Sutu- would be in conjunction with the cre:'cenl. of the

;;;;; M;,-' and finallv red Mirs high in the skv The.position of

Vorr it f 'fS' Aries, a fiiry Z-odiacal sign and the first subsequent to

,n.  u.-ut  equinox. explains why "Mars is prepar ing the buming

cut": Stephanos must have been observing the planels lor many days

*rrir.1ni" farticular Planetary phenomenon gradually evolved Mars

*o..ouing slraight forward (towards the subsequent zodiacal sign)

ittr"ugh ,ttJ r"" iegre", of Pisces before entering Aries on 4 June'

U"on"*t it", the Moon, after the full Moon of 26 May' would come

.u.l"r.i".fy into conjunction with Mars (3 June)' Saturn (7 June)

ancl Venus ig lune)' riaching its next conjunction with the Sun (new

Moon) on 9 June 617. Stephanos does not mention the 3 June

loniun.tlon of Moon and Mars in Pisces' possibly because he wrote

irriJrc.,u." some time after 26 May 26 but before 3 June 617'

The astronomical method explained

A legitimate question may arise as far as this method of dating the

uiJJti.ut work of Stephanos is concemed: if the single date

futntting all astronomicai conditions deduced from the text is found

ly..ur.iing only the astronomical phenomena that.ocqlrred durlng

ih" fony y"-ott of Heraclius' reign, is this not a circular argument

lu.J on'att" assumption that the alchemical work is a genuine

..tfotuio" by Stephanos? If the attribution of the alchemical work

io si.pttunot is falie' it could have been written any time between
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alchemical work of Stephanos. If our allegorical interpretation of
this passage is correct, the only viable celestial phenomenon it could
be describing between the seventh and the eleventh centuries would
be the one visible from Constantinople and evolving around 7 June
617.

This piece of evidence becomes panicularly intriguing when we
also take into consideration the fact ihat Stephanos of Alexandria is
the author of a very important commentary on Ptolemy's Handy
Tables, in which he gives his own examples explaining the use of
Rolemy's tables'' for the calculation of solar, lunar and planetary
positions, as well as solar and lunar eclipses calculated tbr the
coordinates of Constantinople."' The dates of calculated examples in
this commenlary fall in the years 6 | 7-6 19.6' his suggests that during
this period Stephanos was in Constantinople and consistently
observed and calculated the motion and position of the Sun, the
Moon, and the other planets. Had he been not in Constantinople but
Alexandria, he would have used the data of Ptolemy's tables as they
are given for the geographic latitude of Alexandria without
modifying them for Constantinople's coordinates. It seems that
Stephanos, while systematically engaged with the observation of
astronomical phenomena for the purposes of his commentary on
Ptolemy, was also composing his alchemical work. The particular
planetary phenomenon he observed around the beginning of June
617 impressed him so much that he decided to include its allegorical
description in lhe alchemical work. By the beginning of the seventh

' On Plcrlcmy's Htnly Tahlet, see Neugcbaucr. A Hisktrr o.f An<'itrrt
Mu thenkr ti cal Astnnonr. ll. 969-78.
n' IrrQuvou. Flyd).ou Q od6Qou roi A)*!<rr6p6oE 6no&Orlor{ i! oixrttov
inobrLygrrrov rrlE 16! neo1€ieorv r(trv6vorv dQo6ou roir O6olvog, in MS yal.

Urhinas gr.80. Usener cdited a few chaplcrs of the work bascd on four MSS: 'C
crxl. Cantabrigcnsis, cuius praesto mihi erat apogiaph()n Cottingense {cod. ms,
phi l( t .  67). D c(xl icis Baocciani (an Cromwell iani l) ,  U cod. Urbinas gr. 80 chart.
s. XV. v cod. Vaticanus gr. - l{)4 chan. s. XV." Sec Uscncr. Dc Stcphano
Alcx andrino',  2t l9- l  l9 1289-295 commcnt ry. 295-3 l9 tcxt l .
" Neugcbauer, A Histort of Ancicnt Muthemati&tl Astronomr. ll, 1045-50. F.
Chauvon,'Etude sur lc Cornmentaire astronomi<.;uc de Stephanos d' Alexandrie ;
M.-Ch. Hugo. 'Srdphanc d'Alexa dric: Calcul dc l 'dcl ipsc dc Solei l  du 4
novcmbrc 617' (Mdm. de l icencc. Univcrsitd Cathol ique de Louvain, 1987).
Papathanassio!. 'Stephanos von Alexandreia',  Tei l  l ,  2.C. Kommentarc zu dcn
Handtafcln des Plolemaios.
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possibilities of when the astronomical phenomenon described in the

alchemical text may have occurred.

[-et us now funher narrow our search by imposing an even more

restrictive requirement: the order of the planets seen in the sky as

compared to that described in the lext. By moving conlinuously, the

six celestial objects mentioned in the astronomical passage (Sun,

Moon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Satum) keep changing their angular

distances from one another and, in due time, also their order'

Though there are many different ways in which we can combine and

order six different objects, once a particular sequence and location

on the sky relative to one another are required, possibilities become

considerably more limited. The astronomical passage describes a

concentration of the planets except Jupiter in a relatively small part

of the sky, forming what in astrological terms is called a great

assembly or great conjunction. For this reason, we may allow an

angular distance of 48 degrees (equal to the grealest elongation of

Venus from the Sun) for their positions on the ecliptic. The passage

does not explicitly mention in which sign of the Zodiac the whole

phenomenon occurred. However, it does provide us with a valuable

piece of information, "Mars is preparing the burning cut" which' as

we have seen, indicates the passage of Mars from Pisces (water) to

Aries (fire). In the passage, Mars rises first and is followed by

Satum. Therefore, the key in searching for the occurrence of such a

celestial phenomenon in the four centuries after the reign of

Heraclius is to identify instances when Mars was in the lasl degree

of Pisces and Saturn a few degrees further in the successive order of

signs. A search in Owen Gingerich, Solar und Plunetary ktngitudes

for the Years -2500 lo +2000 by Ten-Dav IntervaLr (Madison'

1963) yields thiny{wo possible dates (beginning with 672' 674 and

ending with 1086. 1088). as Saturn moves ca two years in each sign

and Mars can overtake him twice in the same or the next sign. These

thirty-two possibilities were further explored by running a computer

scarch with the help of the program Voyager, through which other
parameters such as the order of the planets on the sky and their

visibility on its eastern part at dawn can be taken into consideration.

The computer search indicates that none of the conjunctions that

occurred until 1088 A.D. fulfils the astronomical requiremenls

deduced from our reading of the astronomical passage in the
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THE ASTRoLoGICAL woRK

i9

The problems with dating the Apotelesmatike Pragmateia and its
attrib utio n to S te p hano s

A few pieces of surviving evidence suggest that Stephanos had
indeed occupied himself with astrology during the reign of
Heraclius, p€rhaps at the request of the emperor himself. The first
piece of evidence is a tenth-century repon by the biographer of the
cmpcror Basil I that Hcraclius had draincd, fil lcd in, and converted
into a garden a cistern of considerable size situated in the imperial
estates because Stephanos of Alexandria had cast the horoscope of
the emperor and predicted that he would die by drowning; as a
result, the emperor took special measures to protect himself from
this danger.* Although Stephanos' predictions regarding Heraclius'
death were wrong, the emperor's elaborate precautions can be taken
as an indication that Stephanos may have had a certain amount of
influence on him. That Heraclius had feared death from water is
confirmed independently by the S,ort History of the patriarch
Nikephoros.6s No further information on the emperor's horoscope is
available to us since neither a text nor a design for it survive.

A second piece of evidence that Stephanos of Alexandria had indeed
written on astrology survives in Greek but goes back to a ninth-
century Arabic source. At least two Greek manuscripts, MS
Angelicus 29 of the year 1388 and MS Vat. gr. 1056 of the
founeenth century, contain the Greek translation of Arabic
astrological texts, including a catalogue of astrological books found
in the caliphal library the reading of which was forbidden. The
catalogue is attribut€d to the famous ninth-century astrologer Abo

n Theophones Continudtus, cd. L Bekker, CSHB (Bonn, 1838), 338,10-12. G.
Osrtugoniky, Geschichte des byuntinischen Staates, Handbuch der
Allenumswissenschlften Xl l ,  l*2, 3rd e.d. (Munich, 1963). 7?-93.
" Nikephoros, Patriarch of Constantinople, Short Histor!, $$24-25. ed., tr.. and
comm. C. Mango, CFHB l3 (washington, D. C., 1990), 72-5.

century, the correspondence of each planet to a metal was a long

and firmly established occult tradition with which Stephanos was

thoroughly familiar and to which he also refers elsewhere in his

alchemical work, including an instance in the same lecture where

the astronomical passage is contained.6r

The evidence of the astronomical passage in the alchemical work

that is datable to ca.7 June 617, combined with the known

astronomical observations and calculations by Stephanos tn

Constantinople on the one hand, and the attribution of the

alchemical work to Stephanos of Alexandria in several instances

recorded in Byzantine historiography and the Greek manuscriPt

tradition on the other, indicate that this attribution must be accepted

as genuine. H. Usener was the first who voiced doubts about it

because he thought that alchemy was a forbidden subject in

Byzantium. Usener launched a debate that stil l continues and may

lead to a dead-end, especially if anyone's re-examination of the

available evidence begins with the negative assumption that the

various works attributed to Stephanos cannot have been written by

the same author. Usener's view is predicated on the existence of an

established split between "officially acceptable" or "canonical" and

"forbidden" or "heretical" fields of knowledge during the late

Antique and medieval period. As a result, modern scholars have

viewed the surviving written record of Stephanos' various interests

and activities as the products of many different scholars (as many as

the subjects treated in his surviving works), instead of a single one.

However, if we allow the Byzantine evidence to speak' we may be

able to appreciate how multi-faceted Stephanos'intellectual profile

really is.

6r E.g. Ideler 210.24: Oiiro 6i1 l"owdv v6er xcrl rd Xo].)i6xQoov ltlq
A$pobinlg o€q!d! i,roal€t 4 oiJo€l (So you should consider that the copper-
colored body of Venus is warm by nature)
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based on six Byzantine manuscripts dating from the lburteenth to
the sixteenth centuries and containing two types of design for the
horoscope.?o As is the case with the alchemical work, Stephanos'
authorship of this piece is also considered spurious.

Before discussing the problem any further, let us focus on certain
aspects of the text based on Usener's edition.Tr The treatise can be
divided into three parts. ln the first,72 the author refers to "the books
of ancienl wise men books on scientific initiation through
astronomy" and explains the "introductory method" to them.
Among other things, he also tries to offer his readers a clear
knowledge "through the eventual and possible configuration of the
stars" which God gave us to use "like a prophetess." The author
piously points out that all natural phenomena and changes observed
in the world as well as all political and social events, even a man's
talents and status in society depend on God. ln other words,
everything depends on the "will and energy of the Creator, God of
all, to whom alone belongs the creative causality." God uses the
stars and their motions as simple instruments even though he could
achieve his aims without the stars. The author asserts firmly that
"perfect and true knowledge b€longs to God, while men, making
conjectures on the basis of the elements and the stars, in part know
and in pan predict." Consequently, both the extent of our knowledge

gtv ilouoov o]v veooqli xui d0€ov logooeo{-av too Mo.rhptb, rol},a bd xot
ii).lc rri.rv peLl,6vttov nqrocrloqdror-ro<r. Horoscopes of lslam are also known in
lhc Arabic astrological tradilion (friendly communicalions by Prof. Dr. sc. G.
Strohmaier, Berl in, and Maria Mavroudi).
'o Usener. 'De Stephano Alexandrino',  289: " ln adnotarione c. i t ica opuscul i
apotelesmatici  his l ibrorum signis usus sum A lzurent.28, 14 quo V. Rose
cxempfo ususcsl  s.  XIV chart . :  B laurent.28, l3ctC kturent.28, l6excmDlas.
XV a V. Rosco conlata; R apographon Valenlini Rosci h. e. codiccs AB(C)
consentienles cf. p. 258; M Monucensis n. 105 s. XVlt Y Virulob. phil. gr. lO8 s.
XV." One type of dcsign for tie horoscope is prcserved in rhc Florentine
(Laurenliani) and Munich (Monacensis) MSS (Usener, .Dc Srcphano
Alexandrino, 12l);  anolher rype is dra$n in the Viennr (yird.rr. . l  MS (Usener,
'De Stephano Alexandrino',  322).
'r M. Papathanassiou. 'IreQcrou Ai.rlavbq6<Dg tr:tordreogartxil npolpore0e
ii tirpooxdnrcv ro0 laL(t1t' , Oi itLottjptq otdv t ,4vud lgtitpo (Arhens, 1997),
r07-r7.
rr Usener. 'Dc Slephano Alexandrino',  266 .5-27 1.22.

Ma'shar.6 Whether the astrological book (apotelesmatikon) by

Stephanos of Alexandria listed in this catalogue is the suwiving

Apotelesrnrike Pragmateiu or a different one can only remaln an

open question. However, by the tenth century, "stephanos the

Astrologer" (&6$cvog o paoqpcrrrxoE) was recognized as the

authority who had cast a horoscope pertinent to the early Islamic

conquest, as is explicitly mentioned in the Da administrando

impirio (Chapter l6;.6r The Apotelesmatike Pragmateia by

Stephanos of Alexandria is also mentioned by the eleventh-twelfth-

ceniury Byzantine historian Georgios Kedrenos;6' both passages

have already been identified and discussed by H. Usener'

ln addition to these cursory references in Byzantine historiography'

we also have the well-known and much-debated text of lhe

Apolelesnntike Pragnnteia, an astrological treatise that includes a

horoscope of lslam. [t has been edited by H.-.Usener as pafl of his

article intitled 'De Stephano Alexandrino'.nu Usener's edition ts

* CCAG, l. 83ff.: n€QI rd,v cfiot{€rptv(uv trot} t'v tq) r((lor0p fi''8} itov

Fa0rlpnrtxd)v x,ri pt) ilbogivt,rv: Ei.nev uiroq tsc o A:rogconpt 6rr ro

<inoti)'eog.<rrrxcr prii,h tc olotttp,tvo av IQ n(rLaxiQ x<rl p{ 6r.66pevtr rLvI

e[E cvdyvtooLl &lid xto)'u6;rrrcr eirrl ra0rtr To tr:rortle ogctxov rou

>rtQd.vou roir ALrfuv6pfog ..
n' l ientif ied by Us€ner. 'De Stcphu o Alcxandrino', 257 note*: "Conslantin'

Porphymg. c. 16, p. 37 Menes. Erll0ov oi lop<rxqvot prlvl Xunt'g$plt.o tgiql

ivtriniuirvoE 6*dn1g eiE td b6xqrov 6toE Hpcxltbu' €rog.ord t(dq[os

xoogou gqi, lnv 6;- adl gtoo i,vbtxlullo! b€xdrllE riFJElE' c'rE tivul . oltr

r6ri 6o9 vov XqovouE l.tp..'I'd 6i 0tpdtLov r(i)a (rix6\' >aQqtrlvd'v €Ytatro

riE pilvo XvwipltpLov rptqr, iFrg$ t*prrrn EiE rot'< ai'roirE X86vou(
nQ(i)roE oQl4lo( t(irv Aqrdrflt,'v Mouapr{) o x((i,tQoorFnE ourtDv :(0lparujoq
exptlfitor ris dqxilE trirv Agtrptov Er1 irvia l= Constanline Poprhymg:ll:tos'

De adnnitristrando impcrio, ei and tt. Gy Moravcsik, R J H Jcnkins' CFHR I

(WashinStoD. D. C., 1967. repr. 1993), t l0-8ll."
; Ur"n"i. 'D" st"phuno Alciandrino', 25?: "(Cedrcnus, Hisr', l  l '  p ?17'7-) tq) qB'

frer (imp. geractii) iiYot'v rQ (Qi.o' tr:td xrlrrttog x6opou p4vi ourreppptqr y"

{prpg i' iydvero 0rprirurv ttirv lopcrxrlvdr roQa :r€Qovou. A}eEavbQftoE

,oi,i.ug t.*,rni"ou.og tQ<rlilodt. iv i,o1i'tr ptv ir1 l{)" iv b[ rn ouolQo+il

l(ci o,c(.rcol(roiq xci oulr4oQq 0ttpq aq vq. i'g rtv(( trlv ol(r1{t)crYlolv

Girrdr! aiatroov tirruloioov buoruloitorrv ftrl 
-rft 

tav cipcr .n<rtrcirg
d0tpnturel o trotpov6poE IrtQcvog til). rirE rrigl treirrov n<tXir l)'c0tv

Cr{€ivo!. '
n'Usener, 'De Stcphano Alexandrino'. 24?-89,321 22 wilh two desiSns of thc

horoscope; ibid., 266, l7-20: >rcQ(rvou Sd,oooool' A)'t!o'vbp6org

arorei,iopcrtxil rQdYp<rtr(tt npog TLpoOtov tdv trtro0 pd0lr'lv' rcoQoolv
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" Usencr.'De SteDhano Alexandrino" 266' 5-1i 261' lO-15' 261,21-26t1' 2' 268'

| 5-2Ot 2't0, 25-29 : 21 I, l 0-1 6, l 9-2 1.
?{ Usener, 'De stephano Alexandrino', 27 | . 23-219.l1
?1 Usener, 'De Stephano Alexandrino', 271. 23-25 '272' 1-lJ
76 Usener. 'De Stcohano Alexandtino" 279, l4-289

Stephanos ofAlexandria: A Famous Byzantine Scholar,
Alchemisl and Astroloser

demonstrates accurate knowledge of the events that transpired
during the reign of the successive Arab caliphs from the beginning
of Islam until the end of the eighth century; from that point on, the
"predictions" are all wrong, which indicates that the work cannor
have been written at the beginning of the seventh century and must
have been put together, at least in the form that we have it, towards
the end of the eighth cenrury. David pingree has argued that the
author of the Apotelesmatike Pragmateia is well-informed both
about the work of Stephanos on Ptolemy's Handy Tables and the
methods of Sassanian political astrology described in treatises on
catarchic horoscopes written by Theophilos, son of Thomas, a
Maronite Syrian Christian who knew Greek and served as personal
astrologer to caliph al-Mahdi (r. '175-78r.11

The remainder of the present article will argue that at least the
introduction to the Apotelesmatike Pragmateia does go back to a
genuine astrological work by Stephanos written in the early seventh
centuryl and that the time, place, and prosopographical data that
frame the narrative around the horoscope of Islam reflect realities
about the life, activities, and intellectual circle of Stephanos.
Therefore, the ponrait of Stephanos as an astrologer was not newly
fabricated towards the end of the eighth century; rather, astrological
expertise was attributed to him more than a century after his death
because he was already known as an astrologer during his lifetime.
lnst but not least, the astronomical data of the horoscooe of Islam
will be examined in order to suggest thar it might noi have been
calculated backwards (i.e. by a later forger) but may reprcsent the
result of a genuine observation of thc heavens that took Dlace
exact ly when rhe text  says i t  d id,  on I  Seprember 621.

" D. Pingret, 'Classical und Byzantine Astrology in Sassatian persia.,  DOp 43
(1989), 227-39. csp. 236, 238-39. See also C. E. von Gruncbaum. Der Islam tm
Mittelalter (Zurich, 1963), 465 n. 58. Ncugebauer. A History oJ Ancienl
M themdti&l Aslrononr, II. 1050.
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and the accuracy of our predictions through the position of the stars

are always restricled and subject to failure.?r But Stephanos'lectures

On making gold prove his great piety as they begin and end with

prayers greatly influenced by the works of the early Christian

fathers.

tn the second partr4 the author explains for what reason and when he

cast the horoscope of lslam and proceeds in a general analysis of it

according to known astrological principles. He says that he was tn

the school's small garden with his students when he was visited by

Epiphanios, a merchant who had just arrived from Arabia Felix

(er.r6<rtporv Apcrp[c). Upon entering' Epiphanios requested that

Stephanos order one of his students to suspend the astrolabe and

find the ascending degrec of the ecliptic (dgooxonrxlv poiQav)'

the planetary positions and the cardinal points of the horoscope,

because of the importance of the news that Epiphanios was about to

reporU Stephanos ordered "his Sophronios" io do so' "While

Sophronios was busy suspending the astrolabe and calculating the

hour, Epiphanios began his narrative" regarding the appearance and

activity ol Muhammad in Arabia.75 Clearly, the numerical data taken

by Sophronios and later studied by Stephanos are meant tor a

"itu."hi" 
horoscope (xaxaQxiv), the kind cast at the beginnin8 of

an undenaking in order to predict its outcome. This is the reason

why the astrolabe is raised at the very moment when Epiphanios

begins his narrative about the inception of Mu[ammad's movement'

The third part includes the predictions about the events that will take

place "during the dominion of this nation"' i.e. the Muslims, both in

general terms, following the characteristics of the planets found in

each one of the horoscope's houses, and. specifically during the

reign of each one of Islam's future caliphs.'"

The main argument against the authorship of the APotelesmatike

Pragmateia by Stephanos is that, in his predictions on how the

polity of Islam will tare in the future, the author of the treatise
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the Ptolemaic Synta]rcis (in the plural) must indicate not only
Ptolemy or's major astronomical work, lhe Megiste Synt&tis
(commonly known as the Almag,est) but also his astrological one,
the Synraris Tetrabiblos. The approach to alchemy seems to be
mostly theoretical, since it is refened to as "allegorical"
(lrlprurrrdE ctri"t1^yopicg). This calls to mind both the general
approach of Stephanos' alchemical work and a specific passage tn
his text, where he analyzes the concept of "allegorical alchemy" by
distinguishing between "mythical" (puoltt'1:) and "mystical and
hidden" alchemy (puorrx{ xol rQutrri Xtltrta).7' According to
him, "mythical alchemy is confused due to the multiplicity of
wordsl but mystical alchemy deals with the universe through
deliberation on the creation, so that man who is God-minded and
bom-of-God learn through straight work and theological and
mystical rationale."Eo

The second passage of the Apotelesmotike Pragmateia where its
author most likely refers to his earlier teachings is as follows:

Not only these and lother] such animals have had such a binh,
but also many other forms are produced and made by means of
putrefaction according to the differences of species and the
position of the sta.s, like thc metals, for example gold. silver,
copper, iron, lead. the different stones, and whatcver is like
thcm. Those of us who rcmember. understond [the process of
their binhl well .sl

'e Papatianassiou, 'Stephanus of Alcxandria: pharmaceutical notions ard
cosmology', 125.
n lzner tu Theodoros, ed. Papathnanassiou, 5: Kol dlJ'o dotv { puOuxil 1t1put,
xni dl')'o i1 puorr.xil xol xpurrl. KaI I p3v pu0Ltcil noi.u ,10Q )'6ytov
ol116w<1, il 6a puorltcr) l61trr 6qproupylcE x6ogov pt0o6dreroL, ivc o
0€60p(l)v xql o 0€oywlE dv0ponoE 6|q rqg etoekrg tpyuoicg x(ri o€o].oYtlirv
xcrl puorwdrv l61urv prl01. Ideler 208, 28-34.
3r Usener. 'De Stephano Alexandrino'. 270, 5-lo: oi p6vov bt rqoro xul ro
ror(riJlo !,Oo ronirlv ao1o! rnv y6v€orv, qltrd xat dMc rd'eiorq rov ei,6d,v
bur oillreog llvercr xcrl mrohlrqt rpdE tdg ttirv yevdv burOoQdE xol dlv
(imeovopn|v 06or,r. rirg ru psol,).Lxd. oiov 6 lpuodg xul <i.pyupoE 1<ri.x6E
re xcri oibrlpog xcl g6lup6oE rcqi il trilv )'(0oa 6loQoQ6rlE xcrt ooq rotc0rq.
Kol ro6ro.rv ptv -rlv ̂ ytveorv oi. iwoloopevou 6nr.^yrlvtlono;r-ev.
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Relttions betv'een the Horoscope oI Islam and the alchemical

work

Two short passages in the first section of the Apotelesmatike

Pragm4teia indicate that its author in addressing his students refers

the; to knowledge he had expounded earlier, evidently in other

lectures he must have given. The meaning of these references

becomes clearer if we read them in conjunction with the alchemical

work by Stephanos. In the introductory section to the

Apotelesmatike Pragmateia, the author reminds his student

Timotheos and other auditors the content of his lectures and his

teaching method:

I have elucidated everything I taught you and your fcllow-

listcners, my students, by citcumscribing it within the limits of

philosophy and clarifying it thmugh theories lso thar.it bcl

accurate and truthful not throlgh persuasion lwroughtl by the

elegance of words but through naturdl and unexceptionable

sequence; [l meanl the Plalonic method of reasoning'

Aristotclian physiology, geomctric deliberations, arithmetic

propo(ions, mu.sical repctitions, (the alchemical allegories and

impeneuable processes of thought. the astronomical. critical

points in human life and the notorious asfological predictions')

ihe Ptolemaic... Svrrlateir and his pnctical enchantmenls ''

The teaching program described above includes subjects that' in

modern terms, would be labeled as both 'rational' (philosophy'

geometry and arithmetic, music, and astronomy) and 'irrational'

fu.notogy and alchemy). Astrology is covered both at the practical

ievel iinotoriout astrological predictions" and "practical

enchantments") and in its theoretical foundation' since reference to

7s Usener, 'De Stephano Alexandrino', 26?' 3-10: ool totE oultrxouordi6

oou rol dpoig QbLrrpoig xoi 6oc pt-v irrf6e{u.iJpiv ivrdE 
^rtbv 

dl5

OLlooooro( 6ptov tiloxi.efuog a1Q€xtl ls lrQI d{'tub6orutu rulE a€(Dqtqlq

6c),e{n<rvu. oir nerooi }'6letov xogqr6rqroE. ounrxil b' 
't(t 

trdlapilrq)

dxo)'ou0(ll. toE fl).orovrxdE dQ66oug' rdg Aprotorel'Lxdg QuotoLoYi'oE' raq

fr.pcrp,*og ttsetvot-dE. tag dpt0prlrtx(E cvcLol&rE' TqE pouott(qE

anonol-irp.,{, 1rd! x4p^eurtacrE aurlyoq{aE xol buocugfroug voilos4' toi'E

<rorpovoprxoitE x)'LlnxrflpoE 1((.l troluoQutri'ilrouE qfiQoFIIvI€ldE') rqg

ntoierrotxdq i* xcrl orvtdE€r( trdt opycrvrrtrg <rirtotr pqllcveicE
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Wolska-Conus has already analyzed ihe appeerance of Stephanos of
Alexandria h the lzimonarion by John Moschos. Let us briefly
review her conclusions here: Moschos reports that he and his friend,
the sophist Sophronios, during their first residence in Alexandrra
between 581 and 584 attended lectures (np<i!erg) at the home of
Stephanos, a sophist and philosopher who resided in the building
complex around the church of the Holy Theotokos of Dorothea,
built by the orthodox patriarch Eulogios.'o The medical knowledge
that Sophronios displays in his collection of seventy miraculous
healings written ca. 610 is compatible with the teachings of
Stephanos the sophist mentioned by Moschos. lt seems that
Stephanos, the teacher of Sophronios, is identical with Stephanos of
Athens or Stephanos of Alexandria, physician and philosopher, the
only teacher of medicine in Alexandria at that time.8: Atier leaving
Alexandria to settle in Constantinople, Stephanos became a member
of the intimate circle around patriarch Sergios and emperor
He rac I iu s. *o

One may build a little funher on Wolska-Conus'reconstruction of
the personal relation between Stephanos and Sophronios: though
Wolska-Conus deliberately leaves this question aside because it is
impossible to provide a definite answer,tt it is conceivable that
Sophronios, the student of Stephanos in Alexandria, is the same
Sophronios who later became patriarch of Jerusalem (63ef-38);
Stephanos' close contacts with high-ranking officials of the three
patriarchates, Alexandria, Constantinople, and Jerusalem, may
explain the existence of prayers at the beginning and end of his
lectures on alchemy. In addition, his medical and philosophical
knowledge as a knorvn commentator of Hippocrates and Aristotle
may also explain his references to medical and bi<llogical subjects

F Wolska-Conus, 'StdDhanos. Identi f icat ion, 7, note 6r "PC 8'7, 2929D1
i{rrqi'0ogtv d! pL(i si.E rdv oixor IreQdvou ro0 ooorororl ... dv<r:rpnf(ugtv
... 'Epeve.v 6i riE rrjv dyirrv Oror6x()v. i)v t!xo66pr'1otv o pcnriptog rtr:ruE
Ei).61to9, tr;v trovopc[ogfvrp Alrgo0frtg... Ce passage omis par Usencr, De
Stephano, est citC i la reprise de s()n dtude dans ses /(/elre Schriften, p.248. en
note. '
35 Wolska-Conus. 'StdDhanos. Idcnti f icat i l )n, 59.
'6 Wolska-Conus. 'StdDhanos. Identi f icat ion',  68.
3' wolska-conus. 'stcphanos. Identi f icat ion, 47.
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True, the last sentence of the above passage (xol toirtov ptv tilv

y6veorv ol twoqotipevot itttyLyvtitoxopeu) could also be

iranslated as "Those of us who understand, know lthe process of

their binhl well". Choosing between the two possibilities depends

on how we interpret the verb 6wo6to; among its various meanings

is that of 6v0opoOp.cl (to remember). Therefore, it is likely that the

past tense 6woqocrptvor. refers to the author and his students, as

also follows from the verb 6:rr1ryv6oxop.ev. lf this is so' the whole

ohrase would mean "we saw, leamed' understood and now

iemember the binh of metals and stones by putrefaction'" If indeed

the author of this passage is Stephanos inviting his students to

rcmember his earlier teachings, the reference to putrefaction should

be made in his alchemical work. The Apotelesmatike Pragmnleia

includes the quoted passage at the end of a long paragraph which

explains putrefaction (onvlv) as a natural procedure leading to the

birth of vadous small animals and flowers. The phrase "ltheyl are

produced and made by means of putrefaction" must refer to a

iechnical procedure, as contrasted with the natural procedure

described in the following words: "by means of putrefaction done

into the marshes and the very wet locations .. such animals and

plants are born."82 Even if these words evoke Platonic and

Aristotelian ideas regarding the birth (1€vtorv; of metals and

stones, putrefaction is a basic method of alchemy and pharmacy and

is, indeed, mentioned by Stephanos in his alchemical work Er

I dentifcation of SoPhronios

As we have seen, the Apotelesnntike Pragmaleia mentions by name

at least three of the author's friends, students, or collaborators:

Timotheos, to whom the text is addressed' the merchant Epiphanios'

and Sophronios, the astrolabe reader. While neither Timolheos nor

Epiphanios can be identified wilh any known personality on the

bisis of surviving evidence, we do have a few leads regarding the

identity of Sophronios.

s':Usener, 'De Stephano Alexandrino', 269, l0-12; also 2?0.4: 6t{l oillp€(l)E 1((ll

m.ro(1rcl ... o{qeorg ltlevqp!v1g !v c roiE {}.€o! xal roi6 xa0iJYQoK 16ro!E

... EQd rE xql Ourd toucbe ova6[6owqL
flr For cxample ldeler,2l3, 3: oitu)xol rlQoor(rrQ tluQl . '
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in the alchemical work.*8 The author of the horoscope of Islam

supposed that Sophronios, the friend of Moschos and patriarch

Eulogios, had followed Stephanos from Alexandria to

Constantinople and therefore could plausibly be placed in his

teacher's garden in September 621 .

I plan to revisit the much-debated question of the identities of
Stephanos and Sophronios in a later anicle. For now, I would like to
briefly discuss some technical aspects of the evidence contained in

the Apote le snnli ke P ra g nut ekt.

The data of the horoscope

[-et us now comment on the data of the horoscope of Islam as it is
found in the text. We will attempt to determine the exact date for
which it was cast, as well as compare its data with modem
astronomical calculations. As rePorted in the text' Epiphanios
visited Stephanos on Tuesday,5 Thoth according to the Egyptians,
in the third hour; at that time the Sun was in 9'5' in Virgo.

Applying this to the astrolabe, he found the Ascendanl in 20" Libra'
the Descendant in 20oAries, culminated above the horizon 22'

Cancer and under the horizon 22" Capricorn.8e Although no other
data of the horoscope is mentioned in the text, more details can be
found in the design of the horoscope that survives in the
manuscripts.s This data concems the position of the planets, the
nodes of the Moon's orbit and the lot of fonune in the "houses"

calculated according to the ascending and culminating degrees of
the ecliptic, as follows:

The Sun and Mercury are in 9"5' Virgo in the twelfth house. The
Moon is in l2'16' Capricom in the fourth house. Venus is in 26'6'
L,eo, in conjunction with the ascending node of the orbit of the

Moon in l9'50' tro. both in the eleventh house. Saturn is in 23"30'

* ldefer. 203, | 5-24 (on production of voice); 2l | . 16'25'.22O, 13-221 , 12:222.
ll-2012?9,l7-230,23 On otwppnrtt(dE Y6vo();245.9-12 and l7-20 (the three
quali l ies of the soul).
s Uscner, 'De Stephano Alexandrino', 272, 2l-241 273, l0- 15
"' Usencr. De Stephano Alexandrino', 289. 32 | -22.
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L'ancer in conjunction with the upper culminating point of the
ecliptic in the tenth house. Mars is in 2o Cancer in the tenth house.
Jupiter is in 20'39' and the lot of fonune in 22'9' Capricom, in
conjunction with the lower culmination. The descending node of the
orbit of the Moon is in l9'50' Aquarius in the fifth house.

We can immediately comment that while we are given the date of
the month, the day of the week, and the hour at which Epiphanros
visited Stephanos, no year is mentioned. H. Usener cites a passage
from Kedrenos' H/stor,y, according to which Stephanos of
Alexandria cast the horoscope of Islam in the year 6l3l from the
beginning of the world, on Thursday 3 September in the twelfth
year of the reign of the emperor Heraclius.er According to Usener,
this is the year 6130 and not 6131, based on a passage from the De
administrando imperb, a composition from the reign of
Constantine VII Porphyrogenitus (912-959).e2 As for the
astronomical data of the horoscooe. it is obvious that Usener could
not check.their accuracy.

According to O. Neugebauer and H. B. van Hoesen, the horoscope
was cast for I September 621, in other words the beginning of the
Byzantine year towards the end of which the Hijra occuned (t6
July 622). This deduction is based on the fact that the position of
the Moon on I September, which corresponds to 4 Thoth, agrees
with that in the horoscope (while September 3 and 5 of the year 62 |
do not); regarding the errors in the positions of Venus, Mercury,
and the loi of fortune that are found in the manuscripts, Neugebauer
and van Hoesen accept that the first two represent a misplacement
of the data of the planetary positions in another sign in the diagram
of the horoscope, while the third one, regarding Mercury, is a
dittography of the Sun's position.'r

If the horoscope of Islam and its astronomical data were indeed
calculated backwards (i.e. by a later forger for a date at about a

' r  Usener, 'De Slephano Alcxand.ino',  257 note* (passage quoled above, nore 6?).
e2 Usener. 'De Slephano Alexandrino', 257 (passage quoted above, note 68).
er Neugebauer arnd Van Hoesen, Gleek Horoscrpes, 158-60. Also Usener, 'De
Stephano Alexandrino'.  273, l0-15.



century or two earlier than the time in which he lived)' it would

have required not only long-winded and laborious calculations

stretchin; over several manuscript pages (a procedure that eren

modern iesearchers of ancient and medieval astronomy had to

follow before the age of computers) but also profound mathematical

expenise. It is unlikely that such a master would have perpetrated

the mistakes evident in the text. I-et us use modern methods to

reconstruct the heavens as it looked from Constantinople on I

September 621 and see if an altemative explanation for the mistakes

is possible.

The planetary positions as calculated on the computer are as

rouows:

Constantinople, I September 621 at 8:55 am (06:55 UT)

Stcphanos of Alexandria: A Famous Byzantine Scholar,
Alchemist and As(rolosea

Ascendant 20"07' (2046' refracted horizon) Libra, Midheaven
23o38' Cancer. l.ongitude of the ascending node of the Moon's
orbit 24"38' [€o and that of its descending node 24o38'Aquarius
(according to Neugebauer and Van Hoesen, 23o40' leo and
23"40'Aquarius).

As far as the visibility of the planets is concerned, Mars, Venus and
Saturn were visible in the moming sky, while the Moon and Jupiter
were visible in the evening sky. Especially Mercury (app.
magnitude +1.7) was very low in the west and set down l6 minutes
aller sunset when the Sun's aliitude under the horizon was only
3'43'. Stars of first apparent magnitude are visible only when the
Sun's altitude under the horizon is equal or greater than 60i
consequently, Mercury was invisible because the twilight was stil l
very bright. This suggests that whoever calculated the astronomical
data for the horoscope of Islam was indeed observing the heavens
on I September 621 and, because of Mercury's invisibility, may
have thought that Mercury was in exact conjunction with the Sun.
As a result, he did not calculate its position by means of the relevant
astronomical tables. This would account for the great difference of
l6'between Mercury's true position on the sky and that which we
have in the horoscope's chart.

Since the implications of this observation cannot be discussed
within the confines of the present paper, I plan to retum to them in a
future publication.

CoNcLUsIoNs

As Wolska-Conus has already shown, Stephanos of Athens should
be identified with Stephanos of Alexandria. The designation
"Alexandrian" does not indicate that this was his native cityl it only
indicates that, in moving his place of residence and activity to
Constantinople, he did so from Alexandria. He was most likely bom
in Athens, but the period he spent in Alexandria was decisive for
the course of his studies and his prolbssional future. Already during
his lifetime he was a reputable and famous scholar interested in
philosophy, medicine, and science. His written output was both
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s The positions of the Sun' thc Moon and the five Planets were detcrmined on the

"otnpol, "it 
the astronomical programs VSOP 8'l (Vlriatiott Slt'ulaire dcs

Orbites Pkudrttues) and ELP 2000/85 (EphCmltide Lunaire Parisienne) by Dt

D€nis Savoie (Planetarium du Palsis de la ddcouvene' Paris) The ptoSrdm

Voyager Il was uscd for the cllculation ofother elements ofthe horoscope

Planet Zodiacal sign Rising Passage Setting

Sun 10"51'  Virgo 5:31 am 12:02 pm 06:32 pm

Mercury 26"52'Yirgo 07:01pm 12:54 pm 06:48 pm

Venu s 26"24' Cancer I  l :51 pm 07:26 am 03:00 pm

Mars 03o05' Cancer 0l:57 am 09:04 am 04: l0 pm

Jupiter 22'38'Capricorn04: l l  pm 08:49 pm 0l :32 pm

Satum 25"38'Cancer 0l :42 am 09:04 am 04:26 pm

Moon I l'08' Capricorn 03:26 pm 08:24 pm 12:34 am
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variegated and prolific: Wolska-Conus has discussed his authorship

of several works that we know either by title or because they still

survive, including his introduction and adaptation of Theon's work

on Ptolemy's Handy Tables and commenlaries on Porphyry's

Eisagoge and treatises of the Aristotelian, Hippocratic, and Galenic

co.pori. In the conclusions to her admirable essay, Wolska-Conus

deduced that Stephanos' involvement in the doctrinal politics of his

time (unavoidable for a leading philosopher and intellectual) and

the serial transfer of his loyalties between the Chalcedonian,

Monothelite, and Monophysite paflies. cost him his reputation in

posterityl regarded as a traitor by all' he was embraced by. none'

Wolska-Conus expresses scepticism regarding the reputation of

Stephanos as alchemist and astrologer; mindful thai it is recorded in

relatively late Byzantine soutces, she is inclined to interprei it as the

posthumous medieval afterglow of his Late Antique stardom, the

brill iance of which became tamished already during his lifetime'

However, the evidence we have surveyed in the present essay

indicares that Stephanos, the commentator on ancient philosophy'

medicine, and astronomy, was also the author of the alchemical

work and a practicing astrologer (as any astronomer could be at

least as early as Rolemy). Stephanos' reputation as astrologer in the

Middle Byzantine period and beyond is primarily based on the

Apotelesmatike Pragmateia, a work that includes at least an

introduction based on a genuine work by Stephanos; its author did

not invent Stephanos' astrological pedigree but exploited his

existing reputation in this field of knowledge. This reputalion may

ha"" been generated by emperor Heraclius' patronage of

Stephanos' astrological activities. The tenth-century evidence from

the life of Basil I suggests that Heraclius, appreciative of

Stephanos' overall scholarly reputation, at some point asked him to

cast his penonal horoscope in order to find out about his own

future; he may later have asked him to also cast a horoscope

regarding the Byzantine military encounter with the early Muslim

armies, since they presented such an imminent danger to his

empire. The hesitation of modern scholars to accept Stephanos'

alchemical and astrological activities as an integral part of his

scholarly profile is not rooted in a proper grasp of seventh-century

reality; rather, it is the result of anachronisiically applying modern

criteria in order to understand the organization and transmission of
knowledge during a much earlier and very different historical
oeriod than our own.


